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By Elton Mulligan

Island gardening,..
it takes more than a green thumb!

see page 2

When you live on a barrier Island,
how do you find a beach?
On March 18, 1980 Sanibel's City Council

received a petition from more than 300
Island residents demanding that a method
be devised to insure residents parking space
at public beach accesses.

That request turned out to be only the tip
of the iceberg.

As the City delved further and further into
the problem of resident beach access, the
issues of traffic congestion, tourist impact,
the legality of preferential parking areas,
public beach accesses in residential neigh-
borhoods and enforcement of traffic and
parking laws all rose to the front.

When the City staff finally released a
proposed "public beach access parking
strategy" last month hundreds of Island
residents were pleased as punch - and just as
many were madder than hornets.

The proposed strategy called for stickered
parking with residents paying $1 for a
sticker and non-residents $30. The strategy
also called for the opening of all public beach
accesses, and that's where the trouble
began.

The Algiers, Causeway, Tarpon Bay, West
Gulf Drive, Nerita Street and Beach Road
accesses cannot legally have restricted
parking strategies applied. Turner Beach,
Dixie Beach Park, Bay Drive Park, But-
tonwood Lane, Seagrape Lane, Colony
Walkway, Donax and Fulger Streets can be
restricted providing a total of 150 spaces.
Beach access at Bowman's Beach and the
Lighthouse would remain unrestricted.

Last week Sanibel's Planning Commission
approved, "in its broadest sense," the
proposed strategy. Many Island residents,
however, had less kindly things to say about
it. Lowered property values, neighborhood
disruption and destruction, enforcement,
and special access for the handicapped were
just a few of the concerns voiced at last
week's City Council meeting.

And now, on the eve of the Island's tourist
season, even City Councilmembers differ in
their opinion of what the next step should be.

"I thought we were dealing with basic
principles, "said Duane White last week.

"I think it's important that we get this in
place as soon as we can," responded Zee
Butler.

"The critical point is how we define
'resident'," interjected assistant City
Manager Gary Price.

Residency, according to Price, could be
determined by a tax bill with a Sanibel
address, a driver's license with a Sanibel
address, a voter's registration card with a
Sanibel address or a declaration of domicile
with a Sanibel address. A Florida driver's
license and any utility bill with a Sanibel
address might also be sufficient to qualify as
a resident, suggested Price.

It wasn't the 300 petitioners, however, that
packed MacKenzie Hall last week. It was the
residents who will be affected by the opening
up of all Sanibel beach accesses.

Urban Palmer, president of the Com-
mittee of Neighborhood Associations
(CONA), asked the Council to establish a
committee of residents to study the issue
and draft possible solutions. "To try and
blast this through this season will result in a
lot of unhappy people," warned Palmer,
adding that it would be almost impossible to
do anyway.

"We cannot tolerate many more seasons,"
responded Duane White, adding, "We all
want a sensible program that gives
recognition to residents."

With Councilmembers Goss and LeBuff
absent, the Council agreed to go ahead and
draft an ordinance incorporating all of the
strategy's principals. The Council ignored
Palmer's idea for an official committee but
did agree to hear any suggestions raised by
an independent committee.

"Let them frame their ordinance," said
Palmer,' 'and then we'll pick it to pieces.''

The future of the 28 public beach accesses
on the Island, many of which currently
provide no parking space for vehicles, is
anyone's guess.
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County tax roles rejected;
no increased homestead exemption this year
Despite the fact the state Department of

Revenue (DOR) has rejected Lee County
Property Appraiser Harry Schooley's tax
assessment rolls as being too low, the 3.337
millage rate adopted by Sanibel's City
Council last month is not likely to change in
the near future.

City Manager Bernie Murphy issued a
release last Friday explaining that state

legislation provides for an interim tax role
and, since the one issued by Schooley on July
25 is the one on which the City budget and
millage is based, the "provisional tax bills"
received by homeowners will reflect that
approved millage.

A final adjusted mill rate required by the
TRIM Bill, however, cannot be adopted until
the City receives an approved tax role. Since

there is no approved tax role at this time,
taxpayers have lost the increased $10,000
homestead exemption for this year and,
according to County reports, may not reap
the benefits of this year's exemption for up
to two years - the time it may take to receive
a court decision.

According to Murphy, the City is presently
in a "holding pattern," assessing against the

interim tax role which will result in the
provisional tax bills expected to be issued
thefirst of next month.

' 'A court ruling in favor of the Lee County
role," said Murphy's release, "will have ho
impact on our tax rate; a ruling in favor of
the DOR will undoubtedly produce more
assessed valuation resulting in a reduced
millage rate."
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Story & photos by Ellen Mulligan Gardening1

Sarita Van Vleck picking weeds out of her
plant beds.
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Sarita Van Vleck's indoor garden.

Vegetable gardening on Sanibel and
Captiva Islands could be considered a
science in itself.

When one takes into account all of the
existing variables of the Islands it's a
wonder all of the gardeners haven't given up
in discouragement a long time ago.

But it has been this very type of gardening
disappointment, with many crop failures for
one reason or another, that has kept the
Island gardeners experimenting annually
for the most successful approach to tropical
vegetable gardening.

In an attempt to bring a variety of gar-
dening approaches to the attention of Island
residents who would like to grow a suc-
cessful garden, the Islander talked with five
area gardeners. Sarita Van Vleck from
Captiva and Al LJoyd, Hilda Rush, Warner
Heinstein and Jim Fox from Sanibel all had
some valuable tips for vegetable gardening -
tips learned the hard way.

The major obstacles one must overcome
in order to harvest a productive garden on
the Islands include: the sandy, rocky, in-
fertile soil with high salt content; the con-
tinuous northeasterly winds in the winter
time (which is the growing season in
Florida); and the insects which are here all
year round because the Islands seldom have
a frost period to kill them off. There are
other factors too, which will be discussed as
they arise.

The planting season has really just begun.
Up until the end of October the temperature
was still a bit warm to plant. Plants need
cool temperatures as well as warm tem-
peratures to complete their delicate cycles.
So, since the weather has cooled down
considerably at night, this time of year, even
up until February, is ideal for planting.

To overcome the problem soil conditions
of the Islands, all of our gardeners (except
Jim Fox who has a hydroponic garden) have
enriched the dry infertile soil with manures,
fertilizers, and organic matter from a
compost heap. It is not enough to just use
manure and fertilizer because their
nutrients are quickly expended, but the
introduction of organic compost matter
helps the soil to retain nutrients and
moisture.

Some of our gardeners have built screen
houses around their gardens to keep flying
bugs out. Some also use a plastic lining

under the garden bed to keep crawling bugs
out as well as to separate the nonproductive
soil from the good soil. Both approaches
have proven sucessful.

There is another point to remember when
planting. It is best to start plants from seeds.
Store bought potted seedlings have been
known to carry insects, especially butterfly
eggs, so it is wise to start with seeds.
However, even certain types of seeds have
their drawbacks, according to Warner
Heinstein.

Packaged seeds are, for the most part,
cultivated in the north. They are not ac-
customed to this area and tend to peter out
under normal Island conditions. Therefore,
it is wise to purchase seeds which have been
cultivated in the south.

These seeds are far more resistant to
tropical conditions, insects and fungus.
There are a few companies in Florida where
one can purchase these seeds, one of which
is the Kilgore Seed Company, 14 West 1st
Street, Sanford, Florida, 32771.

Another good point Warner raised was the
local nuisance animals, n a m e l y *logs,
raccoons and rabbits. Dogs which romp
around through their neighbors' yards can
trample all over young seedlings, raccoons
not only romp but eat Uie vegetables as well,
and rabbits do the same. Therefore, one
might consider building a fence or screened
enclosure around the garden.

Every gardener with whom the Islander
talked with had devised a system designed
specifically to fit their own purposes.
Generally, they all follow the guidelines
already mentioned, however, each of their
own individual systems deserve discussion.

Al LJoyd has devised a system for those
who prefer not to have to bend down to dig or
pull weeds. He has constructed soil bins
which are several feet off the ground. Since
he lives right on the Bay, Al has put these
bins behind his house so the wind will not
blow them away.

He has also put palm fronds over tbe bins
to create shade for the plants and has filled
the bins with soil he has enriched himself.
He waters them several times a week and
fertilizes every few months. Since the bins
are raised away from (he ground, it is dif-
ficult for bugs to infest his garden.

Hilda Rush dabbles with vegetable gar-
dening but her real claim to fame is hei

orchid garden and she does seem to have an
apparent green thumb. Hilda vows that a
compost heap is "the beginning and end" of
a sucessful garden.

Besides growing herbs and other greens,
Hilda is presently experimenting with a new
method for growing tomatoes. She is using
(he "string" method and, as her tomato
plants grow, she will wrap the stem around
these strings as braces for the stems. Hilda
has also planed her tomato seedlings
horizontally, laying <ts much of the stem as
possible horizontally under the soil, saying
that the more stem one can bury, the more
roots one will get. ^

Warner Heinstein's garden is construe!
very much along the guidlines already
mentioned. He has three mounds of organic
soil of which two are presently covered in
hay to retain moisture. Warner has just
begun to plant, and many of his plants are
still in the seedling stages. He also has a
compost which provides valuable nutrients
to his soil.

Sarita Van Vleck has two gardens, one of
which is an inside garden constructed on a
grocery store meat rack with trays of greens
like buckwheat and comfrey. Sarita rotates
these trays as she eats the greens. At the top
of her meat rack, she has trays of seed
germinating underneath a cover. It takes
three days in a covered warm place to
germinate the seeds, then she puts t h e m ^
the sun and they are ready for consumptl
in a few more days.

Her outdoor garden supplies her with
tomatoes, lettuce, peppers, beets and
carrots, to name but a few. Sarita has her
garden enclosed in a screened in
greenhouse. Interestingly, Sarita is a firm
believer in planting by the moon when it is in
a water sign. She feels that the seeds ger-
minate better during that time.

Now, Jim Fox has been our exception to
all of these rules. He has opted for a
hydroponic garden so he doesn't have to
concern himself with the sandy soil and he
has a relatively low insect problem.

His hydroponic garden is quite fascinating
and last year produced cucumbers 20 inches
long! The system is not as complicated a&
one would believe. After incurring the initial1

cost of the equipment, his garden can
produce vegetables almost maintenance
free.

of germinating before Al Lloyd plants them
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In order to get around the insect problem,

Jim also has enclosed his garden in a
screened-in greenhouse. For those bugs that
crawl, he sprays and dusts when necessary.
He also utilizes a special roof which screens
out the damaging rays of the sun and lets the
healthy rays shine through.

His hydroponic garden does not use soil,
rather, he has constructed large bins filled
with river rock to support the root systems.
The rest of the work is done with city water
and nutrients.

The feeding system is automatically timed
and the nutrient water is fed into the bins. It
is also automatically timed to drain the
water so that the roots won't suffocate and
drown. The water is supplied with nutrients

proportion to the plants' needs. He also
checks the acidity of the water to insure that
the PH is balanced, adding muriotic acid or
baking soda as needed.

To assist the river rock as a support

system, Jim has string running from the
vegetable bed to the ceiling so that the plants
will grow up around the strings. When
planting seeds, Jim uses styrofoam cups
filled with river rock or vermiculite and
spliced at the bottom to allow the nutrients

up u cup.
With this hydroponic system, a garden is

relatively self-sustaining, takes little
monitoring and is capable of producing
wonderful vegetables according to the
Foxes.

The photographs accompanying this story
depict our mentioned gardeners' gardens.
At this point in the year they don't look like
much. However, come February, the
Islander will return to these gardens for
another look and will photograph them in
full bloom unless, of course, any one of those
variables heretofore mentioned have
overcome them. Cross your fingers and wish
all of our gardeners a healthy crop.

Warner Heinstein cleans up hte beds as new seedlings begin to grow.

ASK FOR
QUALITY
COLOR

PROCESSING,
,BY KODAKv

» Bring us your KODAK Slide, Movie,
and Print Film for prompt, quality
processing by Kodak.

• We also offer KODAK Color Reprint,
Prints-from-Slides, Copyprint, and
Enlargement services.

9%% FINANCIER? A FEW LEFT

WOULDN'T YOU LIKE
TO OWN A PIECE
OF THE ROCKS?

EAST ROCKS
SUBDIVISION

A FEW WATERFRONT LOTS LEFT
• All utilities underground
• 2 easements to Gulf beach
• Contiguous to Conservation land
• $1,000 discount for cash
• 93/4°/o financing for 5 years with 25°/o down

SEE ROCKS DEVELOPMENT CORP.
DON J. MARSHALL, PRES.

3748 GULF DRIVE—TEL. 472-2213
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Geoiiri fhnoi i mil \ | n . - h^llo on election eve.

No more petitions, no more televised
attacks, no more newspaper interviews and
no more debates; another election year
ended. "

More Island voters responded to the
critical issues facing their world locally and
at large than did the general populace, but
Island voters, with 77.09 percent of those
registered on Sanibel voting and 67.77
percent of registered Captivans hitting the
polls, still didn't match the 80-odd percent
turnout across the rest of Lee County.

Island voter turnout was probably highest
at Sanibel Elementary where all the
students in attendance voted for their
favorite presidential candidate - or perhaps
the one that sounded familiar to them - or the
one whose animal representative they liked
the best (John Anderson was a rabbit, Ed
Clark a bird, and the Republican and
Democratic contenders the usual). For
whatever reasons, their election results
went like this:

Kindergarten
Reagan • 48 percent
Carter 43 percent
Anderson 9 percen t
Clark 0 percent

Reagan
Carter
Anderson
Clark

Reagan
Carter
Anderson
Clark

Reagan
Carter
Anderson
Clark

Reagan
Carter
Anderson
Clark

Reagan
Carter
Anderson
Clark

Reagan
Carter
Anderson
Clark

First Grade

Second Grade

Third Grade

Fourth Grade

FUUi Grade

Combined totals

32 percent
50 percent
18 percent
0percent

33 percent
38 percent
25 percent
4 percent

38 percent
45 percent
7percent
0percent

67 percent
27 percent
3 percent
3 percent

71 percent
11 percent
18 percent
0 percent

52 percent
33 percent
14 percent
1 percent Sanibel Elementary student Amber Noon casts her ballot.
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ARTISAN SHOP J

NUTMEG VILLAGE
2807 West Gulf Drive

Sanibel, Florida 33957
Exclusively American-mode Designer Gifts .

and Paintings, Featuring Florida 1T
Arlisls and Craftsmen +

Open 10A.M. to5r>.M.,AAoh-S3t. 4u

Dress up that bare wall with
our Limited Edition hand inked shell

prints by Florida artist Dianne
Krumel. Beautifully matted and

framed in natural wood or unframed
for the do it yburselfer. A variety of

shells available.

The Cedar Chest of sanibel
gifts meant for giving

Tahitian Garden John £ Pat Zambuto
Hours: 10:00-5:00 (813)472-2676

I wish to express my sincere ap-
preciation to all those voters who
supported me so enthusiastically in
the council election.

Mike Klein

Hawaii
BY ©Maupintiaur1

• qualitu pMortea tow* finer 1951

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

1025 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

(813)472-2108

QUALITY TOURING
3 Islands - 9 days
*879 per person*
4Islands-13 days
M 298 per person*

*plus airfare

472-3117

2418 Palm Ridge Road
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Advertising
All classifieds are $1 for first 25 words or le

50 words and $2 for each column inch over
charge for employment or lost and found ads.

Deadlines
News items- Friday, 5 p.m.
Classifieds - Friday noon
Display.Advertising - Thursday, 5 p.m.

Phone Numbers
472-5185 or 472-1418

Sanibel-Capliva Islander (USPS 481-400)
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Subscription Price - Lee County $7 per year; U.S.A. HO
year; Foreign, $ T 2 per year.

address to P.O. Box 54, Sonibol Island Fl 33957.
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Election results
Photos by Mark Harmel

As of last Friday morning, with none of the
absentee ballots yet counted, the Islands'
election breakdown went like this:

Sanibel
Captiv.

Sanibel
Captiva

•feanibel
Tcaptiva

Sanibel
Captiva

Sanibel
Captiva

Sanibel
Captiva

PRESIDENT
Jimmy Carter (Dem.)

460
•47

Ronald Reagan (Rep.)
1220
112

EdClark(Lib-)
30
2

John Anderson (Ind.)
175
23

U.S. SENATE
Bill Gunter (Dem.)

561
50

Paula Hawkins (Rep.)
1154
118

CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTATIVE

Sanibel
Captiva

Sanibel
^a&ptiva

Sanibel
Captiva

Sanibel
Captiva

Richard Sparkman (Dem.)
230
31

Skip Bafalisi Rep. >
1625
150

STATE SENATOR
Jeffrey Burck<Dem.)

326
34

Tom Lewis (Rep.)
1429
132

COUNTY SHERIFF
BillShefflehKDem.)

Sanibel
Captiva

Frank Wanicka (Rep.)
Sanibel
Captiva

PROPERTY APPRAISER
Jack Barton (Dem.)

Sanibel
Captiva

Ken Wilkinson (Rep.)
Sanibel
Captiva

Roger Henderson <lnd.)
Sanibel
Captiva

TAX COLLECTOR
DickStec.e<Dem.)

Sanibel
Captiva

Betty Bowen Evans (Rep.)
Sanibel
Captiva

DISTRICT 1 COMMISSIONER
Doug Taylor (Dem.)

Sanibel
Captiva

Mike Roeder (Rep.)

P
654
75

211
103

493
54

175
95

124
18

628
59

211
117

404
43

Sanibel 1398
Captiva

DISTRICT 3 COMMISSIONER
PatMcCtttcheon(Dem.)

Sanibel
Captiva •

Roland Roberts (Rep.)
Sanibel
Captiva

129

811
69

999
100

L. t f I

DISTRICT 5 COMMISSIONER
Kelly Palmer (Dem.)

Sanibel
Captiva

ErnleAverilKRep.)
Sanibel
Captiva

DISTRICT2SCHOOLBOARD
John Beckett (Dem.)

Sanibel
Captiva

Mary Laurel (Rep.)
Sanibel
Captiva

DISTRICT 3 SCHOOL BOARD
Rayroa Page

Sanibel
Captiva

Carlton WUIiams
Sanibel
Captiva

LOVERS KEY REFERENDUM

f

11
552
63

1190
100

293
25

1476
144

1084
96

680
67

Sanibel 1015 for 741 against
Captiva 115 for 52 ag inst

SHELL HARBOR TAXING DISTRICT
Residents for
Residents against

SANIBEL CITY COUNCIL SEAT 1
Francis Bailey Jr.
Alice Kyllo

SANIBEL CITY COUNCIL SEAT 2
Mike Klein
Frank Joyce

SANIBEL CITY COUNCIL SEAT 3
FredValtin
George Christensen

130
47

1287
527

1284
505

954
842

SINCERE
THANKS

To all who extended
their confidence and

support in my
candidacy for
councilman.

George J. Christensen

A paid political ad. Paid for by the George J. Christei
Doris H. Christensen - Treasurer

n Campaign Fund
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About that Cypress ruling...
The Islander received a copy of the following
letter from the Saaibel Police Recreation
Club to Fred Rozelle. executive secretary of
the Florida High School Athletic
Association. The letter deals with the
Association ruling that Cypress Lake must
now forfeit an early season football win for
ustng an ineligible player.

Dear Mr. Rozelle:
Thank you for your time to consider this

request concerning your recent ruling on the
forfeiture of the Cypree Lake High School vs
Charlotte High School football game. Our
Department and Police Recreation dub are
located within the school district of Cypress
Lake and have a devoted interest in youth
and sponsor numerous youth-related ac-
tivities

We understand the basis for your ruling,
but would like to appeal to your sense of fair
play. Although we expect no change in the
ruling, we would like to take this opportunity
to express the following opinions.

l. The error of not listing the ineligible
player was a clerical error dealing with
school records. Participants on the football
team and students at the school are being
"punished" for something that is beyond
their control.

Our program, and I am sure all programs
for youth, try to still belief in the American
way, i.e., honesty and justice. The Cypress
Lake administration and football coaches
spotted the error and immediately reported
it.-The football team was notified and had

The ISLANDER

every belief that the matter would be con-
sidered on its merits. Now they have learned
that a ruling has been made against them. If
the Cypress Lake administration and
coaches had not notified your office, the
error would have gone unnoticed. This is not
much of a reward for honesty.

2. We feel that there was no intent on the
part of the Cypress Lake administration and
coaches to play an ineligible player. Our
judicial system and most administrative
regulations insist that intent be one of the
elements of a crime. There was obviously no
intent in this case.

3. This could well be the best year Cypress
Lake High School has had in its history of
football. Coach Boyd Gruhn- and his
assistants have built a winning tradition
during his five years as coach; more im-
portantly, Coach Gruhn has insisted that this
tradition be built on fair play and hard work.
We are sure that Charlotte High School
receives no pride in achieving a win this
way. Another solution may be a rematch at
the end of the season if both administartions
and coaching staffs agree.

We realize that a change in your ruling
would put pressure upon your office. We feel
that in the interest of justice your office
could only achieve the highest degree of
respect for your innovative interpretation of
this rule.

Again, let me thank you for your time and
consideration concerning this matter. We
anxiously await your reply.

<$) Jack Primm
President, Sanibel Police Recreation Club

On revenue sharing...
The following letter was given to the
Islander for publication:

Gary R. Catron, Ass't to the Secretary
U.S. Department of the Wet-tor
Washington, D.C., 20240

Dear Sir:
Senator Chiles kindly furnished me a copy

of your October 21st letter which discussed
the rationale for the distribution of revenue-
sharing funds for the J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge on Sanibel.

Apparently, the Department staff is
unaware of the significant changes made by
the 1968 Florida Constitution revisions in the
structure and relationships of the State and
its local governments.

Senator Chiles, as a lawyer, should be
particularly aware of those profound
changes because he served in both cham-
bers of the State Legislature during the
cataclysmic period. It is regrettable that the
current pressure of more vital matters
prevented his response to your second
paragraph. The Senator, for many years,
has been very helpful in securing the
clarifying provisions of P.L.95-469 regarding
the applicability of the "pass-through"
device.

The Senator and your legal department, I
am sure, will confirm that the County Tax
Collector in Florida is an elected Con-
stitutionally-mandated officer within the
geographical boundaries of unchartered Lee
County. His function is a ministerial one
apart from the policy-making one of the Lee

County Commission that governs within its
limited jurisdiction.

Section 193.116(2} of Florida's Statutes
was enacted in 1974 to achieve economies in
the collecting of taxes by the State's
thousands of local governments of various
kinds. To eliminate costly duplications of
efforts, that law wisely designated the
County Tax Collector the sole local officer to
perform that duty within the geographical
county. Lee County's three general-purpose
municipalities each levies its own taxes
without let or* hindrance from the County
Commissioners. They are collected by that
County Tax Collector and remitted directly
to them in conformance with Section 166.211
of the statutes.

There is no doubt that mere is no other
local government hearabouts entitled to a
"proportionate share" of this funding since
the City supplies ALL the required support
services to the Refuge. I am, therefore,
concerned with the principle involved hi this
particular use of the pass-through device. It
seems an unwarranted frustration of the
intent of P.L.95-469. It also seems contrary
to implementing Section 34.5 of your
Regulations published in the Federal
Register of 6-8-79. That section provides: "In
the event a county cannot make the required
distribution for reasons of State or local law,
or otherwise, the Service will make the
payments directly to local units of govern-
ments..."

In view of the above recitals, kindly
review this matter with an eye toward
avoiding this onerous pass-through.

Sincerely,
(s) Paul A. Howe M
Sanibel ^

Unquote

THANK YOU!

I am most grateful to all those
who supported me during the cam-
paign and who voted for me on
election day.

Above all, we can all be pleased
about the high percentage of voters
who went to the polls and express-
ed their convictions.

At the risk of sounding trite, I
feel strongly that now is the time
for all of us to work together as a
community in a renewed all-out ef-
fort to try and solve the serious
continuing problems facing this
island city.

I remain committed to the
preservation of the environment,
and I pledge to represent, to the
best of my ability, the interests of
all citizens.

Fred Valtin
2330PAIUHIDGE PIACE .SANIBEl ISIAND FLORIDA 33957. («13> 4 7 M U S
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Cycling Society plans organized rides for Sunday
The SanibeJ-Captiva Cycling Society has

planned two organized rides for Sunday,
November 15 at 2 p.m. Both rides will start
from the west part of Bailey'sparking lot at
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay Road.

Easy Riders will be led by Allen Mainard
on approximately eight mites of riding up
Tarpon Bay Road, west on West Gulf Drive,
through the Rocks and bade to Bailey's
parking lot.

Strong Riders will be ted by Alan Pote on a
considerably longer ride. Strong Riders will
go from Bailey's parking lot up Tarpon Bay
Road toCasaYbelRoad, left on Casa Ybel to

| Periwinkle, then down the Periwinkley Way

bicycle path to Bailey Road to the Dunes,
through the Dunes to Dixie Beach, then
down Dixie Beach and back to Gumbo
Limbo, through Gumbo Limbo then up Dixie
Beach, back on Casa Ybel to Tarpon Bay
Road to Bailey's parking lot. Distance is
approximately 13miles.

"If the riders wish, we will inspect each
bicycle before the ride begins," Allen
Mainard said. "There is no time limit on any
ride although we expect both to be com-
pleted in about an hour."

Mainard said there would also be a "Sag
Wagon," a truck with spares and tools which
would cover both routes to help riders in
trouble.

This is the first organized ride of the
Sanibel-Captiva Cycling Society, an
organization being started by Allen
Mainard, an off-shoot of a similar group
helped into existence in Oklahoma seven
years ago.

The SCCS is not a bicycle dub, according
to Mainard. "The SCCS is comprised of
bicycle and moped riders, each of whom
rides different types of equipment for a
different purpose. The SCCS will provide
information on bow to ride more efficiently,
how to maintain a bicycle, and if required,
act as a voice with the City government for
cyclists."

On the rides Sunday, cyclists are en-
couraged to bring sandwiches, drink, or
whatever they wish. There will be a get-
together in Bailey'ssparking lot following the

.rides to critique the happening and to get
ideas as to what cyclists need on Sanibel.

This is the first of a series of planned rides
and information sessions to be set up by the
SCCS.

"We don't care what kind of bike you ride,
or how you ride it, "Mainard said. "Our
purpose is to help all cyclists get more
pleasure out of riding and to help provide a
more safe, enjoyable cycling atmosphere on
both Sanibel and Captiva."

Hmtar of
distinct!** gift*, exqulst*

occvMoffos, artistic fewtry

HOME OF THE HAND BLOWN
GLASS HIBISCUS VASE

In the Heort of The Island Shopping Center
1622 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 33957

NoncyVonTil 472-2291

Jtoxort Wear
Mexican imports.
Gifts from
35 Countries.
Antiques, Toys,
PennyCandy,
Salmagundi,
Prints PELICAN

SANIBEL ISLAND,
FLORIDA

Shell
Lamp
JUST ADD SHELLS
4 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE

USA

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
P.O. Box SOS, 2009 Periwinkle Way

at Tahltton Garden H « o
So-.fc.1Uh.nd. Florida SW57

(BIS) 471-4035

We gof our money's worth
—and then some.

This is great! We're playing tennis and golf, taking it easy on the beach,
doin' a little sailing, dancing at night and we're not spending a bundle.

Brad and I have our own place here on the beach at South Seas Plantation
for two weeks every year. Plantation Beach Club sells Interval'' owner-
ship and we were able to buy just what we could use and afford. We've
fixed the cost of our vacations and didn't let ourselves gettied down.

You see, there's this exchange program that lets us trade our vacation
time at South Seas Plantation and go to other resorts around the world.
So, not only can we travel, but we're not tied down to taking our vacation
the same time every year.

Our friends Rob and JoAnn are also owners here, and
we've planned to spend one week here next spring and then
all go to Acapulco together. We really look forward to the
vacations we can now afford to take.

We figure we'll get our money's worth in a couple of years
— and then no matter what inflation does — we'll still be
taking first class vacations every year.

PLRJSITfrTIOJSI BEftCfl CLUB
Visit our furnished model at South Seas Plantation,
on Captive Island — lust drop by the information Cen-
ter next to Chadwick's Restaurant for your Special
Guest Pass.

See our model villa, furnished t>y Robb & Stocky,
Open? AM toB PM Every Day

Our brochure has all the facls - get yours today by
phoning (613) 472-4435, or writing Plantation Beach
Club, P.O. Box 217, Captiva Island, Florida 33934.
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Helene Phillips
kicks to a national

championship
Photos by Mark Harm el

In a lightning fast move, five-foot tall, 105
pound Helene Phillips twists and unleashes a
kick to the head of her instructor and
husband, Sanibel police officer Lew Phillips.

In just six short months Helene has turned
from a non-competitor into a national karate
champion and, sitting in a sparkling new
dojo (training gym), one wonders just what
prompted this young, athletic mother of two
to enter into the demanding martial arts life
of disciplined, vigorous training.

"Probably the farthest thing from my
mind was getting into karate,1' explains
Helene, "but my husband was already very
involved when I met him, and it was
available."

What she lacks in experience, Helene
makes up for in fierce determination,
leaving little doubt mat someday she'll be a
world champion.

In the Florida State Open Helene took
second place in the kata (theoretical forms)
competition as a white belt, but scored a
first place in both the ju-kumite (free style
sparring) and kata competitions in the higher
yellow belt division of the recent U.S Open.

Helene and her husband Lew operate the
Ali Kai Martial Arts School located in the
Dragon Plaza. Lew himself is a nationally
recognized second degree black belt, not

only In tae kwon do, but in the style he
teaches, shorei-ryu, which emphasizes the
use of hands with a low to the ground stance.

A likely contributing factor to Heleoe's
lightning success is her personal preference
for men as sparring partners. Men, she
reasons, are bigger and hit harder and such
training will provide invaluable in com-
petition.

Prior to her involvement in karate Helene
was not involved in any organized sports but
was always a runner and swimmer and
considered herself an "exercise addict."
Karate, she claims, has bolstered her self-
confidence and greatly heightened her
competitive nature. She believes that all
women should pursue it as an effective form
of self defense.

Lew and Helene are now enthusiastically
working toward the mutual goal of turning
her into a world champion. "She's going to
leave the yellow belt (colored belts are
awarded according to increased
proficiency) a national champion, the green
belt a national champion, the brown belt a

a nationally recognized black belt and
eventually a world champion," exclaims a
proud and determined Lew.
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On the waterBy Captain Mike Fuery

We've just passed throutfi our first cold front weather
pattern and, if you did any fishing before and then during,
this time, you noticed some dramatic changes in the amount
of catches made.

From now on until about the middle of April, one cold
front after another will come sweeping down from the north,
bringing strong winds, changes in tides and many times, a
halt to fishing.

It's not that Ui« fish aren't there, I believe, it's Just that
when the fronts come in and change,the weather for perhaps
two to three days, the fish also alter their feeding habits.

Pine Island Sound is an elongated, shallow body of water
between Captiva and Sanibel Islands, bordered on the
eastern side by Pine Island. This is the water where most of
the sea trout catches are made. Along with the trout are
redfisb, ladyfish, sharks, jacks, snook and other fish that
are fun to catch.

But something happens to. these usually aggressive
feeders when major fronts come down the state. One of the
most noticeable changes trout fishermen soon find is that as
the winds pick up from the north, the water gets cloudy, or
filled with suspended sand. The result: trout can't feed.

Whether it is because they can't properly see the bait, or
their natural baits, like shrimp and small fish, leave. Either
way it spells poor fishing.

I think that the prime indicator of poor fishing to come is
when I start to fish a known trout grass flat in the Sound and
only catch catfish. Now, you will catch cats anywhere at any
time, but when the faster trout are feeding they will beat a
cat to the bait. Take away the trout and the cats have the
pick of the bait at their leisure. Catch nothing but catfish for
a half hour and it's your clue to move on. But where?

The first thing that I look for is calm water which is
clearer than in the open Sound. One of the best spots for this
is along the sanctuary waters of Sanibel. There are many
little coves and a few creeks where you can duck in out of
the wind and perhaps come upon some feeding fish.

There are several islands in the Sound where you can get
a boat around and out of the wind, but still have water to
fish. Chino Island is always a popular spot. On the western
end of the northern set of power lines is another good spot to
find trout and others.when the winds get nasty.

Those of us who fish the northern end of the Sound, like up
near Cabbage Key and Useppa Island, look around there for

clear waters. There are so many islands here that the
waters nearly always stay good. That doesn't always mean
that the fish are going to feed, however. Factors such as
very low tides could kill even the most promising looking
waters.

But, the secret is to keep looking. Don't plunk yourself
down on one seawall or hide in the lee of one island and
expect to have the fish come jumping into the boat.

When the weather gets really windy and you have found a
sheltered place, then go more for bottom fishing. I usually
like to use a popping cork and shrimp for trout, mat isj
surface fishing. But, I think that they will take the bait
better when it's worked slowly over the bottom.-You can
"free line" the live shrimp, that is, without weight, and let it,
drift down tide. Or you can buy a couple of different colored
"shrimp imitators" or jigs and tip them with live shrimp,
casting out to work the bottom.

Either way, it's important to get where the fish can feed.
Now, sometimes they just quit all together and wait for the
front to pass when milder weatbr and seas return. Not much'
you can do about this. The first 24 hours of toe arrival of a
front are often difficult to fish, no matter who goes out.

Home^nd
Condominium

Rentals on Sanibel
n ^ ' " *This year, take the vacation

vouve always promised yourself. Rent a Beautiful home or
condominium, some with boat dockage, for a week, a month or the
season on sanibel or Captiva.

Enjoy cooling Oulf Breezes while you unwind from the
pressures of crowded city living, you'll find Just what you want, at
weekly rates ranging from $300 to $1200. come see us, call, or write
for list of availabilities and rates. Free brochure.

isiana
Accommodations

Causeway Road • P.O. Box 57

sanibel Island, FL 53957 • 813/472-4113

add a Country, c|DWjvj
;& tennis «thterV/., •' • ;
and you have

the villages at

[ ''(.'•

Sanibel*; Finest Recreational Community

visit i
i n * .

THE MARINER GROUP IWnySwurd.* 10-S
of AllllUitcd Compart"

^he Quells Q^ S
"An Ocean Boutique"

Shells From Sanibel & World Wide
Coral, Gifts, jewelry & Exotic Sea Life

Shell Craft Supplies & Mirrors
Framed Shell Pictures, Oils & Limited Prints

We Ship
iCITRUS

GIFT FRUIT BOXES
v }.\A AND BASKETS
- s V? i«S .Navel Oranges

• Seedless Grapefruit
• Licensed 8 Bonded Shipper

Order Now For Holiday Delivery
Out of Stale Call Toll Free 1 (800)874-9063

2 CONVENIENT SANIBEL LOCATIONS -
Tohltlan SORMO - Apottwcaty Center :;

f i1983 Periwinkle Wov

472-399J,

p y
2460 Pdfm Ridge fa.

4 7 M W

m

DAY-DATE
NOVEMBER

1 '12:36 AM H
2 -1:17 AM H

13 -2:02 AM H
3:00 AM K
4:16AMH
1:18 A M I
2:43 AM L
3:50 AM L

9:01 AM L
»:5i) AM L

10:46 AM L
11:46 AML
12:50 AM L
5 52 AM H
7:36 AM H
9:06 AM H

3:40 PMH
4:49 PMH
5:58 PMH
7:04 PMH
7:46 PMH

2:43 PM L
3:28 PML

•Denotes
strong tides

"Denotes very
strong tides

Moon

7:38 PM L
8:21 PM I.
9:33 P M L

11:23 PML

- F i r s l Q
< : I 8 P M H
8:49 P M H
9:15 P M H

Conversion table: Theabovetidesarefor the lighthouse point of sanibel only. To
convert tor Redfish Pass (Northtlp of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time shown for
every high tide. Subtract two minutes for every low tide.

For Captiva Island Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes for each high tide, and subtract
f hour and 16 mlnutesfor each lowtlde.

For Captiva Island, Pine Island sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and foour mlnutesfor
each high tide andfldd 52 minutes for each low fide.

In between these points, gulf or bay, guesstimateand*have good fishing or shelling.



Shelling Tips
It has never been well known, but the fact is that there are

several ailments known to be associated witb shelling. Of
course, sheUer's back, brought on by doing the Sanibel
Stoop, is one of the more infamous back problems. But there
are others. This week we want to identify some of these
ailments and perhaps pass on some tips to aid in your

4
SHELLERS FOOT: This is a discouraging injury usually

associated with novice shellers who try to walk on oyster
beds, broken clams and sand spurs. You can usually
identify a victim of Shelter's Foot from a distance because
you can hear a loud yell having something to do with the
damnation of the object underfoot. Hie unfortunate person
also does something of a one-footed dance on the beach that
has never caught on in the local night spots, but has been
known to offer a great deal of entertainment for other
shellers.

Cap*. Faery's famous cure for shelter's foot: Find the
nearest beach-side bar. Prop the injured foot on one stool
while you stand next to the bar. Order a double tequila
sunrise sipped from a half of a newly opened pineapple.
Drink this in short order, then turn to your foot and an-
nounce in a loud voice that if it doesn't stop hurting you are
sending it back to Cleveland on the first plane. Works every

time.
SMELLER'S EYE: Strangely enough, sheUer's eye is

usually only contracted by husbands. This comes about
from a strange chain of events thai begins when the wife
says something like, "Didn't you see that colorful shell you
just stepped on?" or "What's the matter with you, Ed,
didn 't you see that shell that lady picked up right in front of
you?"

There Is a cure for shelter's eye: It's called separate
vacations. This cure was discovered several hundred years
ago. It has been known in men to result in the return of calm
nerves, renewed use of hearing, and a general placid
outlook on life. However, in men between the ages of 40 and
50, the cure for shelter's eye can result in the purchase of
sports cars, hair pieces and the acquisition of social
ailments usually cured by a shot.

SHELLEB'S ELBOW: This problem is usually associated
with tennis players, but has also been found to afflict
shellers too. Again, this is generally found in the male
species of shellers. Here's how one acquires the ailment:
Man and wife are walking along the beach on Sanibel. Man
is carrying a large, five-gallon bucket filled witb shells,
sand, shoes, suntan oil, radio; plastic bags, a hot Coke and a
shelling book. His sole purpose in life for the next four hours

By Captain Mike Fuery

is to trail along behind his wife, setting down, then lifting the
growing weight of the bucket. After two hours be notices a
discomfort in his right elbow. He ignores this and switches
the bucket to his left arm. Soon the same problem develops,
now into a throbbing pain - but here is the strange part - the
pain he slowly develops is not in the arms anymore, it now is
located in the lower back, just below the belt line. The more
he thinks about toting the bucket the more he thinks about
playing golf and the more the pain in his lower posterior
increases.

Fnery's solution: It takes 10 years, but what you need to
do is get busy in the winter and have a couple of kids. One of
each is fine. In 10 years they are large enough to carry all
sorts of buckets for the mom and when you see them
working their way down the beach, you can smile to yourself
as you tee up the ball. The wait was well worth it, you will
think.

I wouldn't worry about getting too many sheUer's
ailments, but now when you do come down witb something
you have a couple of cures to fall back on. Good shelling mis
week.

(Capt. Mike Fuery offers dally shelling trips to North
Captlva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call 472-3459 for in- ,

A FULL SERVICE MARINA
Route 24, P.O. BOxl05

- Q FortMyers, Florld8339OB
r J V 481-3MO -JBl-iMl

£ J .«OAis.«oro«i.K«vict.sro«AGt

f»9*T COMF°»* MM»"*< 'NC
• JOHNSON OUTBCKDMOTOHS
• CRVISai BOATS By MUOIO MARINE
• MACHm&SABXC BOATS

McOr«or Hvd -3/< Mile before S.ni.1 Bri<fe>

FISHING AND SHELLING TRIPS
with

BOB8ABATINO

Over 20 years experience
on Sanibel/Captiva waters.

472-1451

West Coast
Representative:

Regina Sheets
112 Porto Bello
North Port FL 33596
1-813-426-4629

ONE TO SEVEN COLORS - SAME PRICE

T-SHIRT INN
TEXTILE SCREEN PRINTING

MEN
QUANTITY 72-143 144-267 266-999 1000-5000

While 50/50
Solid Pastel 50/50
Dark Color 50/50
100% Cotton Heavyweight
Whit* w / Color trim
Heather Tone
Gym Shorts 50/50
Baseball Jerseys
CooehesShim

$2.90
3.40
3.60
4.30
S f f *
3.85
4.09
4.55
7.70 .

$2.70
3.20
3.40
4.00
2.85
3.65
3.95
4.30
7.60

$2.50
2.90
3.20
3.70
2.75
3.35
3.50
4.05
7.50

$2.35
2.70
2.60
3.40
2.65
3.10
3.30
3.65
7.25

Deduct $.40 each for children's size*. Add $.25 for pockets.

LADIES

Interlock French-Cut
Rib Knit French-Cut
Chemise Tank w/loce Trim
Nite Shirt

4.30
3.60
3.40
4.45

4.10
3.45
3.30
4.25

3.65
3.10
3.15
3.95

3.35
2.90
2.85
3.75

OTHER IMPRINTABLES

2.20 2.10 1.85 1.75
Coll for Price S 0*11 very Information

4.05 3.55 3.05 2.75
3.95 3.45 2.95 2.70

or It* than 72 piece* • Call for quotation. The obo»» price* Jncfude up to tovmn color Imprint •

°Af{T« SCR^NOIARGES-Normalfv$50.00fOneTimeChcrge)
SET-UP CHARGES • $5.00 per w e e n (Do* not apply to first order)
mMS: 50% DtpQdt-Bolan&CO.D, Normally fO-) 5 working day deliver?.

RENT A BOAT1
SAIL -17' - 2V sloops with engines, Sunfish
A 34' charter with captain
\ • POWER-15'1»',S5"5H.P.

d/^ . » USCG equipped, Bimini tops.

|H rhcJ>Oclt 472;2531

I H o u s c sanibe'"Marina

A DIVISION OF SOUTHWIND, INC.

SURROUND YOURSELF WITH A HOUSE YOU LOVE!
AND YOU'LL LOVE YOURSELF
AND YOUR SURROUNDINGS I

This very, vary spedal home reflects the warmth and charm of the present owners,
as th*y surrounded themselves with a home they have loved. Located in SANIBEL
LAKE ESTATES, we offer this two bedroom, two bath (this election year) with the
some excitement and elation that we wcutd if we had just listed "THE WHITE
HOUSE." Very few hornet compare to this s«dud*d siesta an Sanibel I You will be
proud to give this as your new address.

The home feotures-so many extras that most potential horn* buyers have to odd
later, such as; a water pump, screened enclosed Hydro Spa, outside shower-head
and all of the kitchen appliances that you will ever need.Corpeted and draped, plus
the very popular energy saving poddle tans in the Master Bedroom, Family Room and
Porch: The decoralirig of th * Interior Is traditional Floridian with greens, yellows and
whites predominating: The living area, two car garage, patio and entrance foyer give
you o total of 2.160 square feet. Relax on the lovety porch and enjoy all of this beauty
and tranqullify for $99,000.00.
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Am The play is directed by Richard Westlake,
ECC theatre arts instructor. Tickets are
available at the college business office or at
the door preceding each performance for $2
each.

mm
Tickets are now on sale for "The Skin of

Our Teeth," the fall production by the
Edison Community College Theatre
Department. This Pulitzer Prize winning
comedy is by Thornton Wilder and will be
presented in the college auditorium on
November 14,15,20,21 and 22 at 8 p.m. with
a matinee November 16 at 4 p.m.

"The Skin of Our Teeth" explores the
extraordinary adventures of one family as it
struggles to survive a series of calamities
through various historical ages. The play is
a tribute to man's indestructibility - from the
stone age to the present.

The Southwest Florida Symphony
Orchestra, under the direction of Conductor
Arlo Deibler, will present its first Pops
Concerl-in-the-Park of the 1980-81 season on
Sunday, November 16, 3:30 p.m., at Punta
Gorda Isles.

The Pops concert is sponsored by Punta
Gorda Isles and WCVU Radio. The program
planned is "Gala Pops from Around the
World," and will include such-selections as
"Pomp and Circumstance," "The William
Tell Overture," and "Finlandia." Featured
will be guest soloists Barbara Leete-
Penfield and Vernon Ford, Jr., who will join
with the Symphony in presenting a musical
parade around the world.

Admission is free and the atmosphere
informal.

The Calusa Organ Ciub and the Hammond
Organ Center cordially invite you to attend
OIlie Case, in concert, at the Lee County Arts
Center, 5U1 McGregor Boulevard, on
Tuesday, November 18 at 8 p.m.

OIlie Case, from Sarnia, Ontario, Canada,
comes from a musical family well-known in
southern Ontario. OIlie began playing the
piano at age four and progressed to the
organ at age 10.

His formal musical training and his keen
ear have enabled him to develop his own
original style. His style has not only brought
rave reviews, but OIlie has won several
competitions in his native Canada.

OIlie has done concerts and promotional
work throughout the United States and
Canada. In his current position as a product
specialist-concert artist for Hammond
Organ, OIlie will be traveling in-
ternationally, providing product training
and promotional activities for Hammond
Organ Dealers, The public is invited.
Admission is free.

The Fort Myers Beach Art Association
will hold their annual Arts and Crafts
Festival Saturday, December 6 from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the gallery which is behind the
Beach fire station.

All artists and craftspersons are invited to
participate. For information on space
contact Mimi Romig, Rt. 4 - Box 137, Fort
Myers, Florida 33908; phone, 481-2513.

The public is cordially invited. Arts, crafts
and various other items will be for sale.
Coffee, doughnuts and lunch will be
available.

There will be a drawing for three paintings
by award-winning artists Mimi Romig, Carl
Briese and Lavigne (Pat Eng). Tickets for
drawing are 50 cents or three for $l.

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES'

HOURS- 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY. SANIBEL ISLAND
MEMBER A.B.W.A .

c jiravA «#sron
DISTRICT WILL HOLD THEIR
MEETINGS ON THE FIRSt MONDAY
OF EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
10:00 A.M. AT CAPTIVA
COMMUNITY CENTER

ISLAND FINANCIAL
SERVICES, SNC.

Provides on a year round basis:
• ACCOUNTING
• TAXES

Pelican Place
2440 Palm Ridge Road
Sanlbel, Florida 33957 (813)472-143

Enjoy Fun Retirement Living A t . . .

MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY

$26r900MODELS From...

To*. Tropicana Mobile Homes
Rt. 10, BoxT

Ft. Myers, F|a, 33908
Please send me more Information • »

.. .AND A *:
me* io HT mtm
BUDGET.'

THANK YOU!
Thanks to everyone who helped

with our Republican victory.

Ann and Mike Nazarawh. Donna Kraeger
Republican Committee of the Island

Say "Goodbye" to
expensive pool

heating €::Mi

• SWIM EVERY DAY
* SWIM N A COMFORTABLE HEATED POOL
m HEAT AT A COST YOU CAN ALMOST FORGET

itf.

FOR FREE CONSULTATION
AND ESTIMATES CALL...

OUr OF TOWN C A U COLLFCT

AUTHORIZED FACTORY SALES - SERVICE DISTRIBUTOR
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL INSTALLATION AVAILABLE
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TTie Southwest Florida Craft GnlM is
sponsoring a two day workshop on Friday,
November 14 and Saturday, November 15
featuring Isabel Parks and Warren Hullow,
renown potters.

A slide presentation will be held at Edison
Community College, Room F-91, on Friday
evening, November 14 from 7:30p.m. until 9
p.m.

An all day workshop and demonstration
will be held at Barbara Hill's studio on
Sanibel Island, beginning at 9:30 a m on
Saturday, November 15. The fee is $10 per
person and advance reservations are
necessary. For reservations call Barbara
Hill at 472-4012.

Both Mr. Hullow and Ms. Parks have
taught in the Pennsylvania and New York

State schools. They have served on the Fine
Arts Board at Roberson Center for the Arts,
Binghamton, New York, and the Crafts
Advisory Panel of the Pennsylvania Council
of the Arts. Their credits include various
workshops and teching in Hawaii and the
Haystack Mountain School of Crafts.
Everson Museum of Art produced their •two-
man show in 1978, and they were award
winners in the Northeast Craft Fair of the
American Craftsmen's Council, 1975. The
Winter Park Sidewalk Art Festival awarded
them first prize in ceramics in I960.

For information call the Lee County Arts
Center at 939-2787.

The Lee County Alliance of the Arts Invites
you to start your collection of the Lee County
Landmark Series Christmas Cards-Note
Paper.

The first in the series features an original
line drawing of the Lee County Arts Center
by artist Nina Connor.

Your tax deductible donation of $5 will
include 12 folded cards of fine stock paper
plus matching envelopes.

Each year a different Lee County Land-
mark will be painted by a different artist.
These works will be suitable for framing.

Collect the entire series. Do not miss the
Limited Edition for 1980.

To pre-order call the Lee County Arts
Center at 939-2787. Pre-orders close
November 20.

Sanibel resident injured
Florence M. Fricke, 64, a Sanibel resident

and local election poll worker, was
hospitalized in serious condition last
Tuesday, November 4.

Fricke was struck by a car while crossing
Cleveland Ave. in Fort Myers on her way to
a narty at the Republican Headquarters,
authorities said.

According to a friend of Fricke, Edith
Craig, Fricke sustained injuries to the head
and legs and as of Friday, was still un-
conscious in the intensive care unit at the
Fort Myers Community Hospital.

According to Craig, Ms. Fricke is in need
of blood donations.Those willing to donate
blood are asked to donate it to the Edison
Regional Blood Bank in the name of the
Sanibel Kiwanis Club.

CAPTIVA ISLAND
NOW OPEN MON.-SAT. 9 AM-? PM

] EXCEPT SUN. lCfAM-6PM 472-2374 |
Rosse Lane i

CARDS and PARTYWARE

for

THANKSGIVING
NOVEMBER 27

Card n Party Shoppe
1626 Periwinkle Way
Sanibd • 472-2995

PHASE V READY FOR OCCUPANCY

Luxury, Gulf-front Apartments

Only 11 Left
is located on the sub-tropical Island of Sanibel in the Gulf of Mexico

and has more than 2,000 feet of white, sandy beaches, excellent for shelling, or for simply
enjoying the leisure life.

luxury apartments feature two bedrooms, two baths and a
convertible den. Spacious and open, all apartments are 1,757 square feet. Including a
208-squafe foot screened terrace, and have a view of the Gulf of Mexico.

i # V A C M C M apartments include a spacious Master Bedroom Suite with sliding
glass door to terrace and balconied window. Master bath has full-size white Italian tile
showerenclosure with ceramic tile floor.Dressing area hasa vanity of cultured marble with
luminesque celling. Kitchen is complete vith General Electric top quality appliances and
dishwasher by KitchenAide. Convenient wet bar in kitchen pass-through.

• / U f M l K t l offers a distinctive lifestyle with lush, tropical landscaping, 13 tennis
courts, heated. Olympic-size swimming pool, nearby golf courses and an elegant
clubhouse featuring a Gulf-front dining room and a place to enjoy your cocktails
overlooking the beautiful Gulf of Mexico.

.AMKRCII
of sanibel

1246 Middle Gulf Drive
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

Stop by, or call
In Florida (813) 472-4151
Out of State 1-800-237-4184
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Foskett's photographs at Photographers' Gallery
"Color in a Dark Room," an exhibit of

photographs by Maggie Foskett, will be
featured in The Photographers' Gallery on
Sanibel from November 16 through
December 14.

The public is invited to a preview party
from 5-7 p.m., Sunday, November 16.

The photographer's sensitive eye for
color, light and detail is well reflected in
prints of both botanical and molluskan
subjects, which highlight this show. Subject
matter.is transformed into abstractions via
her macro lens, her primary tool for
suggesting both the preciseness and am-
biguity of nature. •

The all-color show features Cibachrome
limited edition prints on 22" X 28" overmats.
All are 16" X 20" prints enlarged from 35mm
slides.

A Sanibel winter resident, Maggie was
born in Brazil and spent much of her life in
South America. Though she has always
carried a camera, her first interest that
evolved into a successful career was stained
glass. "In 1976 I wanted to install a glass
furnace in the basement of our old Victorian
home in Geneva, Illinois, but my husband
pointed out that the furnace and frame home
were not compatible, so he built me a
darkroom." .

There a new career began to bloom.
"When you process your own negatives, and
place that negative under the lens of an
enlarger, you have at your fingertips the
means to bring out every nuance of light and
form that first fired your imagination," says
Maggie. "It's exciting, frustrating and
endlessly absorbing."

In 1978 she traveled to Carmel, California,
to join a photographic seminar with Ansel
Adams and The Friends of Photography,
and last year spent part of the summer at

the prestigious Maine Photographic
Workshop in Bockport, taking a master
class in color.

This year has been a busy one for Maggie
in terms of exhibits. Seven Midwest shows
have featured her work, including a one-
man exhibit in the Robert R. McCormick
Museum in suburban Chicago, which just
closed in October. The same week her show
opens on Sanibel another opens at the
Morton Arboretum Exhibit Hall in Lisle,

Illinois. In the spring her show "The Precise
and the Ambiguous" will open in the Chicago
Cultural Center.

Summers find the Fosketts living aboard
an old New England hull with steading sails
and a diesel to give them long cruising
range. Some of the work in this show was
photographed this summer in the far islands
of the North Channel in Ontario, Canada.

"I'll hit 61 the day the show opens on
Sanibel," says Maggie. "The best thing

about photography is that it has brought me
new friends, in a new era. Furthermore, I
feel that I'm getting better at it. At 61, when
glasses need changing, when limbs get stiff
and old friends slip away, that's a

The Photographers' Gallery, a non-profit,
educational organization, is located at 1554
Periwinkle Way on Sanibel. Hours are 11
a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday,
with TGIF gatherings beginning at 5:30 p.m.

The safest hull in the
world now has a

smoother, drier ride.
The Boston Whaler hull Is still constructed

with our unique foam sandwich process, so it
absolutely cannot sink and is guaranteed 10
full years. .

But you'll find a new change in design has im-
proved the ride without socrlf Icing stability.

Boston Whalers from 9 feet thru 24 feet are
the best values in boating! Stop in and see
them today.

FREE DEPTH FINDER
with boat purchase and this ad.

Fish Tale Marina
"The Family /Fishing Boat Specialists"

FEATURING THE SAFEST BOATS AFLOAT

7105 ESTERO BLVD.
South Ft. Myers Beach

463-4448
behind Villa Santini Plaza

it
"Give the Gift of Piush"

STUFFED ANIMAL!
/ SHOP

- YOUR GIFT HEADQUARTERS -
WIDEST SELECTION OF "DAKIN"
STUFFED ANIMALS IN THE AREA

Conventional - Unusual - Souvenir
472-4010 UPS Delivery 2440 Palm Ridge RdI
Pelican Place Shops (Next to Apothecary Center)

333

The Nutcracker Suite
CHRISTMAS SHOP

fHRISTMAS TREE SALE

ISS Cottages
& Marina

•IHllHIIIIIIIII i

On the west tip of Sanibei at Captives Bridge
A Boat with every Cottage — No Charge

Full Kitchen, Tackle Shop, Live Bait, Soft Drinks

COTTAGES 472-1020 MARINA 472-1334

3 ft. white table top tree 5 ft. & 6 Vi ft. balsam
6'/a ft. mountain king 6V4 ft. white flocked
7 ft. Canadian pine 7 ft. black forest tree

7Vi ft. balsam mountain king
fantastic selection

all music

2 0 % offboxesS
dolls

Sale on ornaments
THE NUTCRACKER SUITE

IS LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF WEST 1 st STREET -
AND 2003 BAYSIDE PARKWAY (across from Holiday Inn)

(Won.-Sat. 10-5P.M. 3341609

NOTICE
The United Telephone Business Office
will be closed Tuesday, November II

in observance of
Armistice Day (Veterans Day).

United Telephone
of Florida

(81

UNITED TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Barbara Hill heads up BIG Arts festival
By Charlotte Heimann

Barbara Hill has been named Chairman
for the First Annual Arts & Crafts Festival
which is co-sponsored by Bank of the Islands
and the Barrier Island Group for the Arts
(BIG Arts).

The Festival is coming on Saturday,
November 29, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on the
grounds of the Sanibel Community Center.

Mrs. Hill, an accomplished potter and
teacher, has been involved in many major
crafts events. She is drawing on her ex-
tensive experience as plans are made for the
BIG Arts Festival.

"We're combining the best features of the
best shows," Mrs. Hill says, "and adding
some innovations of our own. Our Festival
looks really super."

Two tremendous tents will be set up by the
Caloosa Canvas Company on the east side of
the Community Center. One will house the
arts and crafts exhibits, the other will have
live music acts and the food and drink area.

Working with Mrs. Hill as vice chairman
is Duey Liber, in charge of registering the
artists and craftsmen who will display and
sell their work. More than 25 top local ar-
tisans have already reserved Festival
space.

BIG Arts Hospitality Chairman Donna
Kraeger is seeing to the daylong refresh-
merits, and rounding up goodies for an old-
fashioned bake sale, she will also plan the
interior layouts for the tents.

Raffle Chairman is Kathy Aune, who is

gathering a collection of choice items from
individual donors.

Olive Ritter will take care of the BIG Arts
membership table, while Stan Ritter serves
as Admissions Chairman. Lynne Bogue is
responsible for authors.

Carolyn Smith has engaged the Blue Grass
Little Bits band, four talented youngsters
from Lakeland-Auburndale. Sam Hill will
head up the parking arrangements.

BIG Arts and the Bank of the Islands has
planned this First Annual Festival for
November 29 as a special pre-Christmas
event for community enjoyment, making
available the best of Island arts and crafts
for early gift shopping.

Barbara Hill

GIFTS
SHEUS* GIFTS* T-SHIRTS

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanjbel Island. Fla. 33957

(813) 472-4318
9-5:30 Monday • Saturday

Sometimes on Sunday

J NEW AND REMODELING

THE CARPENTER CONTRACTOR
THAT SPECIALIZES

IN "SATISFACTION"

BEST QUALITY-BEST PRICE

FREE PROMPT ESTIMATES

482-0511

ACTION TV KINTALS ACTION TV

RENT A TV
Service Included

Rent Applies Toward Ownership
WEEKLY RATES ON

Color Portables - Consoles
DELIVERED IN FACTORY CARTON

Factory Trained Professional Service

ACTSON TV RENTALS
3841 Pains Beads Bhrd.

fAcron from ABC Liquors)
ACTION TV RENTALS ACTION TV 5

CASSADY
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY

STATE CERTIFIED
GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Specializing in:
Custom Piling Homes
Concrete Block Construction
Complete Remodeling

From Plans to Completion
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

ERNIE CASSADY

463-0466

Another reason to bank with BOTI...

CHECKING
New federal regulations mean

your checking account can
earn savings account interest!

With Bonus Checking you do your checking |ust like you
always have and your money earns savings account interest
every day that it's on deposit.

If you have a checking or savings accunt at Bank of the Islan-
ds you can put them in a Bonus Checking account simply by
stopping by and signing a new signature card. Then, on Decem-
ber 31 you can start checking and saving with just one account.

n SOUNDS LIKE ONE OF
THOSE N.O.W. ACCOUNTS

f GREAT IDEA I

SAME THING1. ALL OP
THE CONVENIENCE OF CHECK-
ING AND IT HARMS INTEREST

\
NOW WF KNOW

SIGN UP NOW, BUT
THE NEW REGULATIONS AREN'T
IN EFFECT UKT'L DECEMBER 31

WHY THEY DIDN'T CALL
IT A N.O.W. ACCOUNT. \

Hi,

eawkof The IsLawds
Closer to you in tots of ways

MAIN OFFICE: 1699 Periwinkle Way • 472-4141
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-2 and Fri. 4-6
Drive in open Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-4 and Frl. 8:30-6

BRANCH OFFICE: Island Shopping Center • 472-5173
Open Mon.-Fn 9-4
Member FDIC • Member Federal Reserve System
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Beachview Men
Tuesday's Beachview Mai's Association

regular tournament winner was the team of
John Nickens, Gene Manes, Ray Martorelli,
and Buhl Burgoyne. They finished with a
score of plus ten.

Two teams tied for second place.
Finishing at plus eight were the team of
Dave Dean, Dave Wooster, Arnold Good-
man, and Bob Waterhouse; and the team of
Bruce Henderson, Roy Hull, Ken Preston,
and Bob Dormer.

The high individual player was Bob
Waterhouse at plus eight.

Leading a contingent of 56 players on
Saturday was the team of Eldon Johnson,
Art Snell, Dick Light, and Trump Bradley.
They finished with a plus ten score.

In second plae at plus eight were Bill
Alquist, Buhl Burgoyne, Paul Lyon, and Ray
Martorelli.

Trailing in third at plus two were Ray
Howland, Charlie Uhr, Carl Wagner, and
Kurt Washburn.

Beachview Women

By Kay Ceadtt
The opening event for the Beachview

Women's Golf Association was a team event.
The winners accumulating the most points
were Maureen Hawthorne, Kay Condlt,
Connie Dingo-son, and Thelma Hilton.
There was a tie for second place.

On one of the teams were Betty Siri, Betty
Puff, Barbara Boom and Mary Jane
Preston. The other runners-up were Anne
Alquist, Arline Mercer, Marge Martorelli,
and Erna Mikulic.

Every member contributed a penny for
each putt, which was collected for the golfer
with the fewest putts. Bird Rosen was the
lucky winner with only 14 putts. There were
27 participants.

Next week, please sign up once again by
Thursday noon. The group wants to an-
nounce that they will have a luncheon at
their first meeting on the third Monday of
the month. We are asking everyone to sign
up on November 16th for the luncheon
meeting of the 24th.

Dunes Women
By Marilyn Bradley

The Dunes Women's Golf Association held
their first meeting last Friday to elect new
officers. The new officers are: Ginny
Glaeser - Chairman, Pearl Vasko • Co-
Chairman, Ginny McKee - Treasurer,
Margaret Hoorneman • Co-Treasurer, Doris
VanDerbeck and Betty Puff - Handicap
Committee, and Dot Seabrooke and Vaughn
Light • Tournament Committee.

Prior to the meeting the Association
played a throw-out-three-worst-holes-
tournament. First place honors went to
Betty Puff. In second place was Ginny
McKee, and Vaughn Light was third.

Bowling
Wednesday Mourners

Hiers Construction
Apollo Masonry
Ron's Trailers Supply
Crown Plumbing
Gulf Point Liquors
Loggerheads
Capiiva Island Realty
Century 21
Best Donuts Inc.
Mucky Duck

High game

BarbSchultz
Jeannette Case

High series

16 Betty Sammons
19'; JanHeaton

Dunes Men
The Dunes Men's Association played a

two-man-best-ball-net tournament oh
Wednesday. In first place was Bill Shepard
and Curt Robertson. In second were John
Seabrooke and Henry McKee. There was a
tie for third between the teams of Dick Light
and Tony Ioppolo, and J.C. McLendon and
Joe Hunter.

The Dunes Golf and Country Club will be
having a mixed event on the first and third
Sunday of each month, followed by cocktails
and hors d'oeuvres. This event is for
members and their guests.

The first such event, held Nov. 2 resulted
in first place winners being J.C. McLendon,
Ada Ayers, Dot Ohlman and Ted Tyler.
Finishing second was the team of Dick
Light, Dot Seabrooke, Phyllis Harvey and
Harold Winters.

There was a tie for third between the
teams of Charlie Uhr, Pearl Vasko, Helen
Maas and BUI Gibney, and Bob Curtis, Mary
Minor, Marian McClary and Fritz Holtz.

Island Garage
American & Foreign Car Rejiair

24 HOUR WKCKSR SERVIC!

(813) 471-4318

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

Hours:
8-5 Mon. thru Sar.

APPROXIMATELY NOV. 15 TO 20
PRICE CUTTER

WILL OPEN A N D OUTLET IN
NORTH FT. MYERS

M.000 SQ- FT.- AIRCOND. BLDG. I

Sailing From CAl t . PAUL CAMACHE
TIMMYS'NOOK 47J-477*
CAPTIVA Reservations Required

P&J CHARTERS
FISHING - SHELLING . SIGHTSEEING

Showing a most exciting, diversified,
in-depth collection of contemporary
fine art.
Original paintings and limited edition

graphics gleaned from the palettes
and presses of nearly 100 oufsfanding
American artists.

Tarpon Bay Raod, Sanibel Island.
Tel. 472-1193

Daily, 10-5 except Sunday

Our Infinite Connection

Explore the power of breath to
evergize and vitalize the entire mind -
body - spirit complex.

By means of a simple breathing
process, learn to breathe more fully,
reduce tension and feel more alive.
Wed., Nov. 12 at 8:00 P.M.
718 Nerita St. (around back) 472-1972

GOING SOUTH THIS
WINTER?

Yes, We Agree We Are In A Recession,
But, We Have To Keep Out Cars Busy-
So, If You Are Coming To Florida This
Autumn We Have Slashed Our Rales To
The Lowest In This Area.

TRYVS
Write or call anytime

813-542-2025

CAPE CORAl RENT-A-CAR, INC.
P.O. BOX 291

CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA 33904

542-2025

an Island Sports Chit

, 'Kill'1 "KJIHJ fl t* x*s t T SuiiOei

Z\ I 472-2335
The Dunes

Just off the Causeway on Sondcostle Road
Sonlbfrl

SHORT NOTICE AUCTION SALE
The contents of bales contracted in Iran

And Pakistan, Afghanestan, Turkey, China, etc.
airfreighted for specialist rug distributor

since payment for liabilities hove not been met promptly -
on stipulated and agreed dates the airfreight has been stopped

and carpets and rugs will be auctioned
Conlents of the unopened bales will be auctioned singly on site

HIGH QUALITY HAND KNOTTED
PERSIAN CARPETS AND RUGS

AND FINE HANDMADE CARPETS OF OTHER ORIGINS
_ BEING CARGO DISCHARGED
For your convenience the Air Cargo has been removed from Airport To:

SHERATION INN 8900 TAMIAMITR. U.S. 41
FT. MYERS

MONDAY NOV. 17 8 P.M. EXHIBITION 7 P.M.



l e e Cunnty Women's TVnnia League

Division B standings Division B results

FM Racquet
YMCA1
Cape Coral
Cypress Lake
Estero

Landings
Bonita Beach
YMCA 2

ligh Acres

3 Dunes 4 - YMCA I 0

14 Polk-Hodgktoson
15 Bissd-Pavelka
17 Ridall-Tetreault

6-3,6-3
6-2,6-2
6-4,6-2
6-3,6-1

Division A standings

FM Racquet Blue
Casa Ybel
Rangoon
FM Racquet Red
YMCA
Lehigh Acres
Cape Coral
Landings

Division A results

3 Casa Ybel 4 - Cape Coral 0

9 Myers-Costanzo
9 Parker-Peck

11 Greenberg-Pfahler
14 Horak-Cohen

6-1,1-6,7-6
7-5,1-6,6-1

6-3,6-!
6-3,4-«,7-

Mark Harm*l

"A SHELL COLLECTORS PARADISE"

Specimen Shells — Florida & Worldwide

M 2 2 PERIWINKLE WAV
PHONE (813) 472-1121

"Another find In Ssnib*. is Tha Froncn corner,
on« of America's best restaurants. A bit of Paris
transplanted.. .I've rarely sampled better French
fooaV'-Gentlemen's Quarterly, 1980.

jean-paul 6
The French Corner

by the post office on Tarpon Bay Rd.
(West end of Periwinkle, turn right)

DlMiM-ttAlO lundi*»n 11:30192
CLOSED TUCS. Uglnnfcig Nowwnbf I t

Ihe
Sweat Shcpj

T-SHIRTS SWEATSHIRTS
FASHION TOPS

IS Periwinkle Plate • •
Sanibel Island. Florida 33957 | I

(8131472-2392 S

gggasssassaazgy

SWIMWEAR
TERRIES

BEACH ITEMS
Lilly Pulitzer
In Heart of trie Island
1616Periwmk!eWoy

472-1958 Mon.-Sat. 10-5

ONtHE GULF AT 1231 TULIPA WAY
ANIBEt ISLAND, FLA., 33957 (913) 472-4123

Why Buy Plastic when you can buy heavy-duty Aluminum for less I

3-FOR-ONE HURRICANE AWNING
PROTECTION SHUTTERS

Foclory SoldFoetoy
Foctory S.rvit.d ond Factory
5yrWorronty

I Rolls up or down from insido or
out.

i Custom-made tor Homos,
condominiums or moblU homos.

> Fr«o «sti moles with No Obligation.

7i\
v

(PEACE OF MIND WHEN AWAY)

SECURITY SHUTTER • CORP.
109 James Street - Venice, FL 33595

DAYTIME

472-3128
FRESH FISH HOTLINE

CHECK LIST
D RED SNAPPER • BLACK GROUPER
D BOSTON SCROD • SWORDFISH
• SEA TROUT • BLUEFISH
O FLOUNDER • MACKERAL
D SOLE D CHANNEL BASS

GIVE a s A CALL ON OUR FRESH FISH HOTLINE TO
FIND OUT WHICH FRESH FISH IS AVAILABLE
TONIGHT at FULL LIQUOR LICENSE

FUU. LIQUOR LICENSE
975 RABBIT RD. 472 3128 OPEN 7 DAYS 5-10
SORRY. RESERVATION NOT ACCEPTED
SUNrMVBHOWCHlM:30
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Sanibel Sitters
save mothers' sanity

Several months ago Joanna O'Keeffe and
her family moved to Sanibel and, seeing a
need for a babysitting service, Joanna
decided to do something about it.

"I had a sitter service up north," Joanna
explains, "and I've always known that
people have a problem finding good reliable
ones." As a service to the community,
Joanna started what she coined "The Sitters
of Sanibel" (SOS).

SOS is a referral service for those in-
terested in babysitting during their free time
in order to supplement their income. She
finds jobs for babysitters and finds
babysitters for jobs.

In recruiting sitters for her service,
Joanna interviews each prospective ap-
plicant to insure that they have good
references, a responsible attitude and
maturity. "If they say they are available
anytime," Joanna says, she is sure that they
want the job and it is a good indication in
itself of their responsibility.

There is no age limit for Joanna's sitters
although she will not hire those younger than
13. It is preferable for the sitters to drive,
however, it can be worked around, if they
can't.

SOS babysitters receive the minimum
wageof $3.10 an hour, but during the season,
they can earn up to $5 an hour. A minimum
of four hours is the time requirement for

each babysitting session, but if the job is less
than four hours, a flat rate of $12 is charged.
Joanna receives a referral fee of $3 from
each sitter for each job she places them in.

Joanna's services are licensed by the City
and she is referred to customer's by the
Chamber of Commerce and most of the
resorts on the Island. For each babysitting
inquiry that she receives, Joanna double
checks the source to insure that it is
legitimate.

For job requests at any resort, Joanna
calls the office to make sure that the resort
is aware that an SOS sitter will be working
there, and in what room and for whom they
are sitting. She has all the emergency
numbers available for the sitters and
requests that "the parents" leave a number
where they can be located.

"I try to eliminate any possibilities of
anything happening," explains Joanna of
her care in checking all the sources of
trouble.

Now is a good time to register with the
"Sitters of Sanibel" as the season is nearing,
and the demand for babysitters is quite high.
The hours are extremely flexible and
Joanna works around each individual's
schedule. To inquire further, call Joani
O'Keeffe at 472-9480. Everyone fron?
teenagers to Grandmas are welcome.

- E.M.

AT THREE-STAR

Iflfe try harder.
Avis featwies GM

cans and
tracks*

For Rates and Reservations
Call 472-4040 From 9-5

WICKER
CORNUCOPIAS

Four sizes
to choose from.

Mini-favor size
to

centerpiece size

Some filled
with custom silk

arrangement-others
empty for you to fili- 3319 Cleveland Avenue

Fort Myers

Who tra
masked man?

A lot of real estate people seem to ride off
into the sunset once the sale has been made.
We don't do things that way.

After the sale we offer a complete list of ser-
vices for the new owner Including rentals,
repair and remodeling, landscape service,
housekeeping service and more.

That's part of our extra effort - before and
after the sale.

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& Management Corp.

P.O. Box 210 • 2402 Palm Ridge Rd.
Sanibel island, Florida 33957

David L Schukfenfrri, Realtor

472-5021
Out-of-town callers call 800/237-5146

WMlM-RENT-A-CASt 472-6900
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That's alotta bologna!
In honor of Election day, George Kohlbrenner Jr.,

famous sandwich maker at the B-Hive, designed a
sandwich fitting for Election Day.

Not surprising, it was called the "Election Special"
and consisted of two pieces of bread, Pull of Bologna.
With this sandwich, you had No Choice of lettuce,
tomato, and mayo. Even if you didn't order this, you
may have gotten it. Taken out of the sandwich context

Alex
the

Great

Alex, a grand eclectic that Dick Muench
won on a $2 chance tost year at a Clearwater
bird show, has won (along with a violet
eared waxbill finch) bis weight in prize

Competing against 600 other birds at a
recent show in St Petersburg, and against
more Own 1000 birds in F t Lauderdale last
weekend, Muench's finch and grand eclectus
have been judged to be the best birds of their
type in the state. And Alex has even more to
be proud of: he was named die sixth best
bird in the whole Lauderdaleshow.

Muench started going to shows to meet
other bird people and "to see what kind of
job I was doing as opposed to the others."

His strongest competition comes from pet
shop owners who show to get their name
known. Muench's motivation to show is
different, "I don't care about getting my
name known, but Clove to talk about birds,"
he says.

But Dick is getting recognition as a bird
breeder and that helps support his hobby.
"I'm selling my birds as eggs now," he
boasts, "the birds have to support them-
selves."

Muench has all the varieties of birds he
wants for now, but he still has something to
shoot for, "My goal is to get a talking bird
that says'Here comes the judge!'"

• M.H.

ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt .tennis..

Phono (813) 472-1559
Corner o< WuHen t SenlM Captive leads

5301 Senlbel-Captive load

GULf FRONT Large l o l l 20 ft.
onbeach.W.GulfDr. $275,000

TEMtELLMPOELOT. .49 acre, high,
close to beach, as hurricane proof * - - A A A
as you can be near the Gulf 900,000

CAIOOSA SHORES can lot, with dock,
best access to deep water on A ***H
West Sanibel $3$fO0O

Offer For Cash

SANIBEL HOCKS LOT
one near beach, cash

KEABNS SUBDIVISION, lagoon lot. A _
beach access $16,000

ROY E. BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook,
Dana E. Brantley

at tt» ] **"v
Dune

an Island Sports Club

Six "Ml* on Soiioel Island
owi loblc Irani CJUD snrewond

'.a I 472-3522

The Dunei
Just off ihe Causeway on Sondcasile Road

Sanibel

THREE
STAR

Genuine
French

Bread and
Pastries

By special arrangement with
Boulangerie Patisserie Francaise

of Bridge Plaza, Ft. Myers

Open daily for your convenience 7 am to 11 pm
Intersection of Palm Ridge and Tarpon Bay Roads

472-5400
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Katie cares
"When I was really little, about six or

seven," says Katie Krepin, a sixth grader
from the Sanibel Resources Center, "I
asked if I could work there (at the Sanibel
Library) .The lady said to wait 'til I could
reach the top shelf."

Well, Katie is now 11, although no taller
than four-foot-five and still unable to reach
the top shelf. She is, however, finally
working as a volunteer aid at the Sanibel
Library. "I just always wanted to do that,"
Katie explains of her librarian interests.

On Saturday mornings, Katie can be
found amidst the tiers of books,
straightening them, replacing worn out
call letters and checking the insert cards.
"I sometimes look through them to see

who read them," -Katie confesses.
Occasionally, she will even stop to read a
book if she comes across a particularly
interesting one.

Last Saturday Katie, along with her
friend Melanie Stone, embarked upon a
very exciting adventure. They have
started a children's reading hour for
children three to five years old. Together
the two girls take turns reading to the
children who sit upon the floor hugging
their favorite stuffed animals.

This children's reading hour will be a
learning experience for the children as
well as for Katie and Melanie, and it's hard
to say who's having the most fun doing it.

- E.M.

joey's pops for tots pays off

The Children's Center building fund is now
$210 richer thanks to plenty of dry throats
and Joey's.

Joey Underritter, owner of Joey's,
pledged 10 percent of all his softdrink sales
during the month of October to the
Children's Center. Ten percent of 3,500

drinks and assorted change dropped into
collection canisters netted the building fund
$210.84.

Pat Adams, board member of the
Children's Center, was happy to accept the
check from Joey last Friday,

- M.H.

Turn the clock back in time, when French aristocrats In New
Orleans dined in leisurely elegance, when breakfast was Served
throtigh the raid-day break, amidst the soft rustle of; exotic
plants, a refreshing breeze from palmetto fens and the roitnantie
aroma of magnolia blossoms.

Every dish was a delight, preceded by an 'eye opfflifer' to
awaken you, accompanied with a proper wM&pnd ^ H o ^ d in
an unhurried nianner with a . d e ^ s ^ r t ^ i ^ f f f i
tie the bow completely.

This ii now available ttx ytrtjO.. at the lattif)jti&:>Thiit|f |a?dg
t 9AM :ad^lt4^b¥Sl'IttWl^i^;;;

This week at

KB LIQUORS
CHIVAS REGAL

750 ml

Pius many other Specials!

1201 PerwinkleWay
Open 9 to 9 472-3333

f f f g l l l l ^

r ScmiieCi,
Nutmeg fwuse

stnm ^j
ny itflaqe

rfei Somimt IsLmC, Tit

In

lirvSng 5:30 - 9:30 Tues. - Sun.
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Portrait By Elian Mulligan

Gordon Kiddoo

Age: 60

Height: "5' 9W. I

think I'm getting shorter."

Roots: Winnetka, Illinois

Pleasures: "Rowing and designing,

building and flying kites."

Mentor "I suppose it would be

'Dusty' Rhodes, professor of chemical

engineering at Cornell. He taught me

kthe importance of doing a good job and

he taught me more about the English

language than any other teacher."

Last Book Read: "Zero Sum Society, by Lester

C. Thurow. a very thought provoking book."

Wish: "I suppose good health, that's the most

important thing. Without good health you

don't have much."

Words of Wisdom: "I'm a big advocate of 'the

' different drummer' in Thoreau's 'Walden/ I f a

man does not keep pace with his companions

perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer.

Let him step to the music however measured or far

away.' I believe you ought to do your own thing."

Photos by Mark Harmel

.The tropical tranquility of "Florida living" is enticingly
-ated by the breezy Sanibel home of Gordon Kiddoo.

Sitting among the potted greenery on his poolside veranda
overlooking a peacefully rippling canal, makes it bard to
imagine now Gordon manages to break away from tin's
splendid scenario.

Nonetheless, since taking early retirement two years ago
from his prestigious career with the chemical and
petroleum industries, Gordon claims today, "I've found
plenty to do!"

A typical day for Gordon Kiddoo consists of traveling a
loosely slated, easy pace through a series of many interests.
Generally, he will start MS day by working on "things" for
the Shell Harbor community.

"Wh$n you live in a community," Gordon explaias, ''you
have to make a contribution to it."

Gordon is presently serving as the president of the Shell
Harbor Property Owner's Association, with his latest
contribution to the community being the push he made to
pass the referendum making Shell Harbor a special taxing
district.

Being somewhat of a real estate and investment buff,
Gordon says, "My interest in real estate keeps me busy."
He also spends time keeping up with the latest investment
tips by reading several investment journals, including the
Wall Street Journal.

Another undertaking Gordon has involved himself with
has been the monitoring of construcion of another home he
is having built on Useppa Island. Hie task often takes him to
Useppa during the week, a pleasant trip, no doubt. When
completed; Gordon plans "to use it for weekends."

On the lighter side of Gordon's day, one may find him
down on the beach flying one of his many kites. "My wife
made the mistake of teaching me bow to use the sewing
machine," he jokes.

Gordon is an avid kite fan and experiments with different
constructions and designs for his kites, sewing them
together with his wife's sewing machine. Last April he
served as judge for the annual kite flying contest sponsored
by Toys Ahoy.

Even when not flying a kite, the beach serves other
purposes for Gordon. "I love the beach," he says of the time
spent sitting in the sun or just taking a walk with his wife
along the shoreline. Sometimes they will bring a sandwich
to enjoy a little picnic when their walk is through.

For exercise and enjoyment, each evening sometime
before sunset, Gordon will bop into his "rowing shell" and
row about the canal for an hour or so. On smooth days he
will even row out to the bay in his one man kayak. "I have
never found any activity I enjoy as much as that," Gordon
says today of his rowing hobby.

Before finding his tropical haven on Sanibel, Gordon, a

1935 graduate of Cornell University with a degree in
chemical engineering, spent the majority of his working
years in the chemical and petroleum industries.

He has worked for a number of major corporations, in
eluding Standard Oil of Ohio and the California branch of
Texaco in a variety of positions. His involvement over the
years has ranged from technical responsibilities to
managerial capacities.

"I had a chance for advancement," Gordon explains of his
numeruos relations with many different companies, adding,
"It was an outgrowth of my ability, more responsibility, a
greater freedom of action, job content and job satisfaction."

Gordon spent one year prior to his retirement as an
executive professor at the University of Miami in Oxford,
Ohio. "I thoroughly enjoyed teaching," Gordon says today
of the experience.

His expertise in business lead him to take on a full
professor's load teaching, among other things, courses in
business policy and a graduate level course in management.

Always having been one for doing his own thing, coming to
Sanibel hasn't changed Gordon's philosophy of life much at
all. He and his wife, now reveling in the beauty of the
Islands, seem to have all the ingredients necessary to
continue on with the fulfilling lifestyle they are so ac-
customed to.
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Coming Attractions
Sharma on islands
The Fort Myers-Lee County Public

Library is proud to present Mr. Dinesh
Sharma and his multi-media show entitled
"Barrier Islands and Beaches." The show
identifies major problems and issues
associated with islands' use and abuse,
explains why barrier islands are an im-
portant, valuable resource. It concludes
with recommendations and examples for
safer living to minimize loss of life,
property, public facilities and tax dollars.

Mr. Dinesh Sharma, who produced the
presentation with a grant from the National
Science Foundation, is Southeastern States
Coordinator of the Barrier Islands Coalition.
He will be present for discussion and
questioning.

The informative program will be
presented twice at the Fort Myers-Lee
County Library, 2050 Lee Street on Monday,
November 17 at 2 p.m. and repeated at 7:30
p.m. Free and open to all. For more in-
formation call 334-3992.

Shell Club
The first Shell Club Meeting of the 1980-

1981 season will be held at 8 p.m. on Monday,
November 17 at the Sanibel Community
Association building. The program for the
evening will be a sound film in color entitled
"Venomous Animals of the Sea." This very
interesting movie comes from the Inter-
national Oceanographic Foundation Film
Library and shows various forms of
venomous marine life from cone shells to
stone fish and their danger to man. Visitors
are welcome.

Coconut Co-op
During the months of November and

December, the Coconut Co-op will be
meeting on the third Tuesday of the month
instead of the fourth Tuesday due to for-
thcoming holidays. The meetings start at
7:30 p.m. but new members are asked to
arrive at 7 p.m. at the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation. For more information, call
Mary Jo Gault at 472-1447.

Boating course
The free public boating course will again

be offered by the Sanibel-Captiva Power
Squadron, a unit of the United States Power
Squadrons, the fraternal boating
organization dedicated to boating safety.
The 13-week course will cover boat handling
under normal and adverse conditions,
seamanship and common emergencies,
rules of the road, aids to navigation, use of
the compass and charts, required lights and
safety equpment, trailering of boats, and
elementary plotting. Except for a modest
charge for the course materials, the course
is without cost. It is open to men and women,
young and old, and to those interested in
sailing as well as motorboating.

Classes will meet on Monday evenings at 7
p.m. at the Community Association building
on Periwinkle Way. Registration for the
courses will take place from 6:30 to 7 p.m. on
Monday, November 17. The course will run
for 13 weeks (excepting December 22 and 29)
and the final session is scheduled for March
2. Volunteers from the USPS on Sanibel and
Captiva who are experts in their specialties
will serve as lecturers and instructors.

Further information on the course can be
obtained from the course leader, Harry
Goodwin, at 472-2704.

Native plant nursery Coast Month discount

The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation Native Plant Nursery will be
open for retail sales this season as follows:

Monday and Friday 9-12
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 9-4
The nursery specializes in plants native to

South Florida, particularly the coastal
plants of Sanibel and Captiva. In recognition
of COAST MONTH, the nursery is giving a 10
percent discount on all plants purchased
during the month of November to encourage
the use of native plants on the Islands. These
plants are predominantly a salt tolerant,
drought tolerant species that are suitable for
coastal landscaping and revegetation.

The Native Plant Nursery began in
February of 1979 as a research and
educational facility, designed to develop
propagation and landscape information for
native plants of South Florida and to serve
as an educational center for distribution of
this information. Since that time, the nur-
sery has grown from a small scale operation
with a few plants in small pots to the present
facility with shade house and just completed
additional growing area. This area provides
space for the growth of larger trees and
shrubs and a greater diversity of native
plants.

Through the help of over 30 volunteers last

year, the Native Plant Nursery was able to
propagate over 65 different species, making
these available to the public for landscaping
and revegetation. Shade trees, including
mastic, Jamaica dogwood, pigeon plum,
strangler fig and pond apple can be pur
chased at the nursery. Many of the native
shrubs will provide color and interest to the
understory in the landscape, including wild
coffee, necklace pod, white stopper, and sea
oxeye daisy, all available at the Native
Plant Nursery.

Nursery Manager Norma Jeanne Byrd
and Sales Manager Dee Slinkard
available to provide landscape planning a
advice on the design of an all native land-
scape. Information on energy conservation
landscaping and how to design the home
landscape to model the natural systems of
the islands can also be provided.

Richard Workman's book, "Growing
Native," published by the SCCF this year, is
available at the Conservation Center gift
shop. The Native Plant Nursery is growing
most of the plants identified in this book plus
many more. For native trees and shrubs
that provide diversity, color, attractive
landscapes and ecological benefits visit the
Native Plant Nursery.

East Island water shut-off

The Island Water Association has
scheduled a water shut off for Wednesday
morning, November 12, from 1 a.m. until 5
a.m. The entire east end of Sanibel between
the Lighthouse and Dixie Beach Boulevard

will be without service. This includes East
and Middle Gulf Drives, Donax Street and
all adjacent areas. Gumbo Limbo sub
division will also be affected.

LETIZIAS
CONTINENTAL CUISINE

luncheon o cocktails.

xis a must" when on Sanibel
And why,not?. Look at what they offer

in Italian/French and Seafood Specialties

an island Sports Club
Join us from \J &M. to 2 PJtt. deity fey luncheon highlighted by

an exciting new menu, feotu^ng traditional club dpltghts
Happy hour daily S-7 P .V..

The Dunes
Jus: off the Causeway on Sandcosde Road.

Sonlbel. 4 7 2 - 3 0 3 5

*Losagna
* Ravioli
* Mankotti
* Cannelloni
* Spaghettis wilh

Whits Clam Sauce
Italian Sausage
Meatballs
Mushrooms
Meat Sauce
Agiio&Olio

*Braciuolini

* Veal Milanese
* Veal Parmigiana
* Veal Scalopptne
* Aubergine
* Chicken Breast
* Veal Alia Essex

* Lobster Tails
* Alaskan King Crab
* Red Snapper
* Red Snapper En Papillote
* Shrimp Scampi
* Scallops Alia Neapolitan

* Pius Combination Dinners For TwiT
To Give You A Delightful Taste
Of More Than Just One Dish!

fSOD W

SELECTED AS ONE OF FLORIDA'S TOP 100 RESTAURANTS
BY FLORIDA TRSND MAGAZINE.

Also Serving Your Favorite Cocktails, Wines and Beer

SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS
CASUAL DRESS

472-2177
5:30 P.M. - 9:30 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAYS

3313 West Gulf Drive
Beautiful Sanibel Island - On the Gulf
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Chapel by the Sea memorial service
The first service of the 198041 season of faithful friends of the Chapel who have died

the Chapel by the Sea will be held on since last April will be held. We will honor
November 16 at 11 a.m. with Dr. James E. the memory of Angus McDonald, Margaret
Kennedy officiating. At this time a Fisher Thomas, Maude Meyer, Charles
Memorial Service for those devoted- and Stevens and Beverly Rogers.

Veterans Day observance
A countywide Veteran's Day observance

11 a.m. today, November 11, at the Iwo Jimo
Statue, Memorial Gardens Cemetery, will
be sponsored by the Billy Bowlegs Society of
the Children of the American Revolution
under the direction of Senior President
Donald P. Molloy

Participating will be members of the
C.A.R.; the SAR Caloosa Chapter; and three
local DAR Chapters - Caloosahatchee,
Estero Island and Lawrence Kearny.

Also featured will be the Marine Corps
League; Fort Myers Senior High School

Color Guard; Riverdale High School Color
Guard and Drill team, and the Lee County 4-
H Club.

Carl Grimes, president of the Billy
Bowlegs Society, will speak about Veteran's
Day being a day to celebrate and recognize
all veterans who served our Country.

Everyone who can attend will be welcome
and appreciated by these young Americans
who sponsor the commemoration of this
important day in the lives of all of us "who
enjoy the blessings of liberty."

South Seas Traditional Golf Tournament
A field of 12 P.G.A. touring professionals

and 36 amateur golfers will compete
December 6 and 7 in the second annual South
Seas Traditional Golf Tournament at South
Seas Plantation. Proceeds from tournament
admission sales will benefit the Big Brothers
and Big Sisters of Lee County.

Danny Jones, head golf professional and
tournament director at South Seas' 330-acre
resort, announced that 10 pros had con-
firmed plans to participate in the
Traditional and the names of the two other
competitors were expected shortly. Pros
returning from last year's tournament in-

•Ldude Wally Armstrong, 1979 Traditional
•fwinner; Tom Shaw, Mike Sullivan, Mark

McCuniber, Bobby Nichols and Eddie
jpearce.

DanPohl, Bob Murphy, Jim Jamieson and
Lyn Lott will be first-time participants in the

I South Seas Tournament.
I Complimentary tournament admission

will be provided to guests at South Seas. The
general public will be admitted by fee on a
limited basis at a cost of S3 for one day and
$5 for both days.

The Traditional will be played on South
Seas' nine-hole, par-36 golf course, which
has hosted a number of professional golf
exhibits and tournaments. The .3,061-yard
course juts around the Gulf of Mexico, which
presents an ominous threat to its
challengers.

Ticket information on the South Seas
Traditional can be obtained by contacting
South Seas' Golf Pro Shop. Those interested
in reserving resort accommodations for the
tournament weekend are requested to
contact the resort's reservations office. Both
the Pro Shop and reservations office can be
reached by calling (813) 472-5111. Rate in-
formation and reservations can also be
obtained by writing South Seas Plantation,
P.O. Box 194, Captiva Island, Florida 33924.

Symphony Women

For their next fund-raising event of the
season, to be held on Friday, November 14 at
11 a.m., the Society of Symphony Wo
have scheduled Art Gore as their speaker,
following the luncheon at the German-
American Club on Route 78 (Pine Island
Road), near Waltzing Waters.

The Sanibel Island photographer and poet
will discuss his philosophy and the
techniques of his photography and illustrate
his poetry. His works will be on display
during the program and there will be a
drawing for three of his books. Luncheon
will be catered by the Spice of Life
Restaurant, Cape Coral.

Following Mr. Gore's presentation, guests
may stay to play cards.

Admission to the event is $6 and may be
obtained from Charlotte Fawcett, 482-0786,
or Estelle Smaltwood, 694-1402. The public is
Invited and area photographers are
especially welcome.

Stop smoking!
Want to Stop Smoking? Get the help you

need at the Five Day Plan to Stop Smoking
conducted by the Seventh Day Advenn'st
Church in Fort Myers in cooperation with
the American Lung Association of Southwest
Florida.

The plan will be held November 17-21,
Monday through Friday, at the Fort Myers-
Lee County YMCA on Evans Avenue. The
sessions begin at 7:30 p.m. each evening and
consist of regular group therapy
discussions,' film and a daily personal
control program for home or work.

To register, send your name, address and
phone number, along with a $io registration
fee to the American Lung Association of
Southwest Florida, 2300 Euclid Avenue, Port
Myers, Florida 33901. The registration fee is
used to cover the cost of materials and is the
only charge. Phone 334-1556 for more ta-
formation

Aerobics & yoga

Get in shape the fun way! Join the new
classes in Aerobics In Motion & Yoga,
beginning November 17 through January 8
at the Sanibel Community Center. Aerobic
classes are Mondays and Wednesdays from
9 a.m. to 10 a.m. and Tuesdays and Thur-
sdays from 7p.tn. to 8p.m. Yoga classes are
Wednesdays from 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon.

The fee is $35. For further information,
contact Muffet Hayes at 472-2811.

Railroad exhibit
The Cape Coral Railroad Club will sponsor

operating displays and clinics for the public
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, November
15, at the former Fort Myers Railroad
Station on Peck Street. The location, once
the Seaboard Coast Line Railroad station, is
being restored as part of a landmark
preservation program. No admission fee
will be charged.

The Lehigh Acres club will participate
with N Scale modular layouts, while
members of the Cape Coral club are plan-
ning to show HO standard and narrow gauge
equipment. A collection of railroad
photographs dealing with a wide range of
subjects, also will be featured. Many fine
models on exhibit wilt include locomotives,
freight and passenger cars, trackage,
structures and scenery.

Members of both clubs will counsel
visitors in the modeling crafts in continuous
free clinics covering assembly, main-
tenance, operation, scenicUng and other
aspects of the hobby.

Industry sources estimate that nearly half
a million Americans are involved in the
model railroading hobby. Activities similar
to the local club's are planned throughout
the country in observance of National Model
Railroad month. ....

South Seas A ward Winning Dining
Again selected as one of Florida's Top 100 restaurants
by Florida Trend Magazine...

Chadwick's Restaurant at South Seas Plantation offers a
variety of award winning menu entrees and island specialties.

Weekly Specialties
at Chadwick's...

South Seas
Seafood Buffet...

every Friday evening from
6:00 to 10:00, $14.50.
Children 12 and under, $7.25.

Mimosa Champagne
Sunday Brunch...

every Sunday from
9 a.m. to 2p.m., $8.95.

Children 12 and under, $4.95

South Seas
Polynesian Buffet...

every Tuesday evening from
6:00 to 10:00, $12.95
Children 12 and under, $6.50

Breakfast is served daily
except Sunday.
Lunch served from 11:30 a.m.
until 2:00 p.m.
Dinner 6:00 until 10:00p.m.

Chadwick's is located on the
tip of Captiva Island at the
entrance of South Seas
Plantation

For more information,
call (813) 472-3141. We regret
that reservations cannot be
accepted.

Entertainment at
Chadwick's

For your listening and dancing
pleasure, there's entertainment
nightly at Chadwick's lounge,
featuring Le Quartet with

contemporary
sounds from
8:30p.m. to

12:30 a.m.
except

Mondays.
Award Winning Dinvtg and Entertainment.
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Police beat
Mark Arnold Brilhart, 19, of 1377 Ssnd-

eastle Rd. and Michael Craig Mendres, 20, of
Fort Myers Beach were arrested Nov. 6, at
the corner of Periwinkle Way and Tarpon
Bay Rd. by the Lee County Sheriff's Dept.
Both men were charged with felony
possession of hashish and possession of
hashish with intent to sell, also a felony.
According to Lt. Steve Adams of the Lee
County Criminal Investigation Division, one-
quarter pound of hashish was found to be in
their possession. Each felony count allows
for a maximum of five years imprisonment
upon conviction,

Frank Salerno, 43, an employee of South
Seas Plantation, was arrested last week by

FBI agents and charged with embezzlement
of funds from a Buffalo, New York credit
union. Salerno, known to Islanders as Tony
Franchi, was released by Circuit Judge Jack
Schoonover on his own recognizance last
week. Sources say Salerno, who has no
previous record, will be charged with em-
bezzling $16,000 from the credit union he
worked for over four years ago.

Burglaries again top the list of calls
responded to by the Sanibel Police Depar-
tment this week.

A lock was discovered broken on the door
of the closed Fountain Restaurant this week,
although there was no evidence of theft
inside the building.

A Sanddollar resident reported a breaking
and entering at that address and $2850 worth
of sterling ware and jewelry stolen. Entry
was apparently gained through a jalousie
door leading from the garage into the home.

A screened in porch was cut up last week
on W. Gulf Drive when a burglar gained
entry to make off with two homemade works
of art.

A $200 bicycle was reported stolen from a
Casa Ybel Rd. residence and another bike
reported stolen from the Ramada Inn.

A TV was reported stolen from a Points
Santo residence.

A Shell Harbor Inn guest reported $44
stolen from a suitcase in their room.

By Pat Harm©!

An employee's car was reported van-
dalized at Bailey's store and a Moonshadows
resident reported receiving an obscene
phone call.

There were also three noise complaints
received and six traffic violations issued this
week.

CAPTIVA IMS1WI

DISTRICT WILL HOLD THEIR
MEETINGS ON THE FIRST MONDAY
OF EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
10:00 A,M. AT CAPTIVA
COMMUNITYCENTER.

H A N D CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY. SANIBEL ISLAND
MEMBER A.B.W.A .

ISLAND PIZZA
Our dough is made fresh daily

ITALIAN SUBS
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
BEER a WINE TO GO

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
472-1581 or 472-1582

r

7 Days 11 A.M. -11 P.M. 1630 Periwinkle Way

Superb
Gulf Front Dining
in The Bahama Room

y <>,<.
•:n

T

Serving Dinner Daily

THE PUTTING PELICAN
Restaurant and Lounge

OOLF
Breakfast 7-11

Lunch'til 3
Cocktails 'til 4

Where Particular People Partake
1100 ParView Drive « 472-4394

%>?,

yes*.

Sunday Brunch
11:30 A.M. - 2:30 P.M.
An enticing selection
of eggs, meats, cold cuts,
cheeses, fresh fruits and
salads.

Friday
Seafood Buffet
6:00 - 9:45 P.M.
Delightful seafood
specialties including
Dolphin, Oysters on the
Half Shell, Baked Cod, plus
meats and poultry items,
salads and fantastic
homemade desserts.

Dinner
Specials
$7.95

Saturday thru Thursday
Entrees:
English Cut Prime Ribs
Barbecued Canadian

Salmon
Chicken Coq au Vin
Frog Legs Provencale
Broiled Fish of the Day

All entrees include:
House Salad
Two Vegetables
French Bread & Butter

F&B OYSTER CO

k#"'

a
t
<*\

A FISH HOUSE

how appearing in
The Lost Horizon Lounge

THE CASA BAND

1246 Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel

I . K-W',AOP£jm

2163 Periwinkle Way,

THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER

BEERSAND WINES SERVED
DAILY 5:00 TO 9:30

Phone 472-5276

RAW OYSTEfiiAR
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Island Bridge
The Islander i? pleased to announce that

next week we will begin publishing the
popular multi-authored column, Bridge,
along with the results of the two weekly
duplicate bridge games held Thursday af-
ternoons and Friday evenings at the Sanibel
Community Center.

Under the direction of Helen and Joe
Winterrowd, the games have grown steadily
since their inception eight years ago. Last

season, a new record was set when so many
players turned up that some had to be turned
away.

The Winterrowds always donate their
services, and the $1.50 admission fee per
player goes entirely to benefit the Com-
munity Center.

New this year, the Thursday afternoon
game starts at 1:30 p.m., and the traditional
Friday game begins at 7:30 p.m. If you need

a partner call the Winterrowds at 472-1829
and they will try to make arrangements.

This Week's Winners
Thursday, Nov. 6

1.) Jean and George Scott
2.) Helen Winterrowd and Vincent Back
3.) Louise Bach and Mrs. Charles Hauser

Friday, Nov. 7 (8 tables)
North-South:
1.) Norma and Ludwig Loos, 82

2.) Jeffrey Blum and Nancy Home, 80
3,) Ruth and Clarence Frank, 61
East-West:
1.) Helen Winterrowd and Vincent Back,

87
2.) Martha Kildow and Fred Weymouth, 70
3.) Dorothy and Ed Reed, 68

Si Bon
Reopening
Saturday

November 15!

Sanibel Square
2244 Periwinkle Way

472-3888

#

LUNCH 11:30 AM - 2:30 PM
DINNER AT 6 PM -10 PM

Featuring CREOLE & AMERICAN CUISINE

life

Best selection of imported and domestic
wines and beers

"THIS IS A LOV'LY WAY TO SPEND AN EVENING",

FINE DINING, RELAXED ATMOSPHERE
AND THE ARTISTIC PIANO STYLINGS OF

JOHN VROMAN STARTING AT, 7 PM

Reservations 472-5700

FE6L FREE TO VISIT "LA BELLE GALLERY"
ON THE SECOND FLOOR

1473 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

I CLOSED MONDAY

FEATURING... .MON. STUB. NIGHTS
STEAMED SHRIMP t £ | 5 0

ALL YOU CAN EAT! * T
Th« BIGGEST SEAFOOD PLATTER on th® Island

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

1625P«rwinkl«Way

7:30-12:00
11:00-2:30
5:00-9:30

Closed Wednesday

INTRODUCING THE

FRIDAY NIGHT
SEAFOOD .

NO BUFFET
THE NEXT TIME YOU'RE STANDING ON LINE AT A SEAFOOD BUFFET,

ASK YOURSELF THESE FEW QUESTIONS . . .
' HOW LONG HAS THE SEAFOOD BEEN SITTING OUT ON THE BUFFET TABLE?

HOW LONG HAS IT BEEN WARMING OUT BACK IN THE KITCHEN?
WAS IT FRESH TO BEGIN WITH OR WAS IT FROZEN?

WHY AM I PAYING $15.00 TO WAIT ON A LINE FOR A DINNER?

i
W E B U Y O N L Y F R E S H F I S H . . . W E C O O K IT ALL T O O R D E R

FEATURING
RED SNAPPER ® GROUPER

SWORDFISH • SHARK
FLOUNDER • TROUT

(AVAILABILITY DEPENDENT ON MARKET)

OF COURSE OUR REGULAR MENU IS ALSO SERVED-FEATURING

CHOICE STEAKS ® PRIME RIB
LOCAL SEAFOOD e AND MORE

AND YOU DON'T EVER
HAVE TO LEAVE YOUR SEAT!

WE SEHVE IT FRESH -
OH WE DON'T SEEVE IT AT A l t !

FRESH FISH - CHOICE STEAKS ; r COCKTAILS

THE RESTAURANT ON SANIBEL

•>',•. K.ii ' i . i H.i '<". i l , ! h O P £ . N ? D f t i s \,
M )KK<i It! M KVATIONS NOT ACCHV! LI
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No to hotdog stands
Sanibel's City Council gave a resounding

"No" to the idea of a hot dog concession
stand at the Lighthouse Beach.

Councilman Porter Goss told the ap-
plicants, "We're totally opposed to anything
like that. We want to encourage the natural
amenities such as swimming and fishing."

Palm Ridge variance

Last week Sanibel's City Council
unanimously approved an after-the-fact
variance for a setback encroachment by the
Palm Ridge Plaza in exchange for certain
stringent guarantees.

Dr. Edward Cook, owner of the plaza, will
not be allowed further construction on the
land and must move four parking spaces' to
the rear of the existing building, while
providing employee parking space behind
the building. A vegetation buffer was also
demanded by the Council.

Moratorium exception

denied

Realtor Bob Buntrock appeared before the
City Council last week hoping to win hard-
ship relief from the City's recently adopted
commercial moratorium - and was
unanimously denied.

On Sept. 26 Buntrock, president of
Executive Services Inc., submitted an ap-

plication for a development permit to build
10 restricted commercial office buildings on
Periwinkle Way - and found himself caught
between the first reading of Porter Goss'
commercial moratorium on Sept. 16 and the
second reading on Oct. 8. At the Oct. 8
reading the Council not only approved the
moratorium, but also made it retroactive to
the first reading date. The original call for a
moratorium by Goss had not been an
agendaed item, but City Attorney Neal
Bowen had told the Council that since the
first reading took place at a public hearing it
was entirely legal, despite the fact it had not
received prior notice.

When Buntrock appealed to the Planning
Commission for relief from the moratorium
he was turned down on the grounds that his
hardship was not unique to the property
involved.

Buntrock charged that he had been "ar-
tificially singled out" and that neither he or
his architect, Ray Penton, had received
notification from tine Planning Dept. of the
moratorium deadline. The Council coun-
tered by saying the moratorium date had
been published in the newspapers and was a
matter of public knowledge.

Despite the moratorium's provision for
hardship appeals, Buntrock contended that
no one would be able to prove "untenable
hardship" under the moratorium definition.
He also questioned whether or not the
Council's action to make the moratorium
retroactive was legal under public noticing
requirements.

The issue of "fair play" brought a

suggestion from Goss that the Council might
consider an amendment to the ordinance
once all the facts were in. Councilman
Duane White suggested changing the
moratorium's effective date but Zee Butler
thought that changing the rules might lead
to even more problems. So, the first official
application for relief from the City's com-
mercial moratorium went down to defeat.

Commercial study progress

City planner Bob Duane last week
presented the City Council with an outline of
work tasks necessary to implement the
City's commercial study.

The City planning staff, Planning Com-
mission, Council and consultants will all be
involved in the complex review and
recommendation procedure necessary to
redefine commercial use and development
on Sanibel.

The following goals are slated for the
month of November: approval of a request
for proposal (RFP) to be released mid-
month; determining the feasibility of hiring
for $5,000 each a landscape architect and a
transfer of development rights specialist;
public hearings to determine what residents
and officials perceive to be the major
commercial problems and some possible
incentives and controls that would provide
alternatives to commercial development;
and a review of the existing land use plan
permitted uses map for Periwinkle Way.

During December the commercial

schedule calls for a final revision of parking
standards and development of work tasks to
be completed by the planning staff.

Besides developing a work schedule for
City officials, Duane's report also offered
specific recommendations, including: a
consultant team consisting of a land use
economist, landscape architect, architect,
specialist in area of transfer development
rights and legal counsel from Ross, Hardies,
et.al. and the City attorney, be employed to
review existing and proposed commercial
limitations; an economist be hired to
develop a market profile, an economic
analysis of viable alternatives to com-
mercial development and a strategy that
implements findings from the market and
economic analysis into new development
restrictions, performance standards and
permitted uses map.

Establishment of guidelines for ar-
chitectural review of proposed develop-
ments, establishment of a landscaping or-
dinance and the feasibility of transfer of
development rights as an optional form of
development are also recommended in the
commercial study outline.

Scouts denied $300 request
Sanibel's City Council last week declined

to reimburse the Sanibel-Captiva Boy Scouts
for $300, claiming instead that contributions
should be solicited from the general public.

The $300 requested was to help pay for

continued page 2J

MEN'S CASUAL
WEARTO EACH

APHON
For sale or rent!
Choose from a whole collection of

Telefashiort™ phone styles that fit your
unique mannner of speaking. Fun phones,
fancy phones, just plain functional phones
— you name it.

Telefashions™ for your home.
Telefunction™ for your business.

A phone for your home, or a complete
business system from the incredibly
versatile, reasonably priced multi-line
system to the largest switchboards. An
automatic dialer for emergency and
frequently called numbers. An automatic

answering device, or a speaker phone.
Lots of extra, convenient, telephone-
oriented services, even Qwlp II telecopiers.
Whatever your communications needs,
you can buy 'em, rent 'em, or lease 'em
from your United Telephone System
professionals.

See the entire array of telephones and
telephone accessories In our interesting,
convenient Phone Shops and other
telephone company locotions.

To each a phone. And the
choice is yours!

United Telephone
of Florida

UNITED TELEPHONE SYSTEM

FORT MYERS

W«0-»1 SEASON
) I fOB! MVfSS EXHIBHION HAIX

A CHRISTMAS CAROL
December n , 1980 8; 15 PM

A wonderful musical version of Charles Dickens'
yuletlde fable.

BROADWAY ENCORE
January 25,1981 8:15 PM

This show is guaranteed to "bring you to your feet"! It
brings us the music of many of Broadway's biggest hits

all in one exciting evening!
FERRANTE&TEICHER
January 28,1981 8:15 PM

The brilliant pianists will display their spectacular
piano protechnlcs, along with their delightful wit, to
present a unique and thrilling evening of music and
laughter.

THE PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND
February 3,1981 8:15 PM

This is happy music, it is improvised, it is simple and
effective, it doesn't try for erratic effects, it sings and
it laughs and it cries and so do its listeners.

THE TUCSON ARIZONA BOY'S CHORUS
April 1,1981 8:15 PM

Their own highly original arrangements of songs of the
Great Southwest give their program Its distinctly
American flavor and make it a round-up of music and
fun for everyone.
******************************************************

SEASON TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW
You can see all of the shows listed for only;

$3000 -$35,00- $4000

. at $30.00
ORDER FORM

.at $35.00
Amount of checks.

.at $40.00

Make check payable to "Tickets" and mail to:
"TICKETS" - P.O. BOX CC - FORT MYERS PL 33902

ENCLOSED A STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED
ENVELOPE

NAME, Phone.
BOX OFFICE 334-4958
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Tuesdays at the Center

The decline of coastal fish inByEHMNtoMg..

Last Tuesday the Sanibel-CapUva Con-
servation Foundation (SCCF) began their
third season of Tuesdays at the Center, a
series of environmental education programs
for the benefit of Islanders.

To open up the season, and in keeping with
the November Month of the Coast theme, the
SCCF invited Fritz and Norma Stoppdbein
to speak on the topic of coastal fishing.

The Stoppelbeins are actively involved
with the issues concerning coastal fishing
and author the weekly fishing column
"Casting Around" which appears in the
Island Reporter. They also serve as editors
of the news publication of the League of
Florida Anglers and Fritz is a member of the
Lee County and Sanibel Marine Advisory
Committees.

f , Fritz opened up the session with a frank
(account of the causes and effects that, in his
opinion, have contributed to the decline in

'coastal fishing around Florida - and also
{offered some solutions for these problems.
I "Netters are the biggest problem," said
! Fritz, attributing much marine damage to
j the use of drag nets. Shrimpers and other
; fishermen who use nets to catch bait for pole
fishing cast their nets and, oftentimes,

I inadvertently trap many other species of
. fish, many still immature.
, The problem with that is, as Fritz ex-
plained, "They throw away hundreds of

; pounds of trash fish when they (the other
fish) could be eating it." The fishermen

: dispose of "trash fish" in garbage cans, not
. returning them to the water. This fish waste

s robbing many other species of their in-

e food source, according to Fritz.
Fritz also believes that fishermen should

be "conservative," although he admits that
many are not. "One person caught 70 trout,"
Fritz recalled, adding, "If everyone would
limit themselves, there would be more
stock."

He also mentioned a disturbing activity
practiced along the east coast. Fishing In
that area is rationed as to the amounts of
certain types of fish one is allowed to catch.

What is happening, however, according to
Fritz, is that these fishermen are going out
and when they have
reached their limit, they simply sail back in
to their car, fill up a cooler with, their catch,
and then go back out for more. They can
make several trips in a day.

At sunset, along the highway from central
Florida all the way up to Georgia, these
same fishermen are selling their catch out of
the back of their trunk. It is this of con-
servation that Fritz feels is so detrimental to
our coastal fishing.

Pollution, via water and air, also plays a
very large part in the decline of coastal
fishing. According to the Stoppelbeins, the
increased incidents of• raw sewage being
dumped into our waterways is having a
hazardous effect on the fish.

"Down through the Caloosahatchee there
are diseased mullet covered with fungus,
sores and missing scales," claimed Norma.
This of course being a direct result of the
raw sewage being dumped, although, ac-
cording to Norma, attempts have been
made to control chemical wastes being
dumped into the water.

Phosphorus plants and subsequent
"phosphorus pits" around the Sarasota area
are "the number one polluters," Norma
said. Phosphorus by-products create "toxic
radioactive materials. Phosphorus pits (the
remaining hole after die phosphorus has
been mined out) fill with rain and create
small lakes.

Ultimately, birds transport fish eggs
which have attached themselves to the feet
and legs of the bird while feeding in other
waters. The bird carries these eggs to the
new phosphorus lake where they grow and

breed in this toxic water. People actually
fish out of these lakes, according to Norma.

Air pollution created in South Florida by
auto exhaust, generating power plants and
other smoke sources once reaching the sky,
alter into acidic chemicals. According to
Norma, these chemicals are being blown
northerly and are causing "acid rain" to fall
in central and northern Florida, further
deteriorating water quality.

Also, the drying up of swamp and marsh
lands in Central Florida and the Everglades
to produce more land for development is
effecting the delicate water balance system
and endangering much wildlife and fish
breeding in fresh waters, Norma said.

The destruction of mangrove forests along
the coastal areas is another reason for the
fishing decline as the Stoppelbeins see it.

Norma Stoppelbein
These mangroves served as sanctuaries for
many species of fish and, once removed,
altered the migration pattern of the fish -
away from our coasts.

"South Florida is a mess," Norma said,
but it is not, however, alost cause. "We must
keep on trying to help bring it back," Fritz
added, somewhat optimistically.

Two reasons why the Stoppelbeins are
"optimistic" are, firstly, because the idea of
mangrove restoration is becoming more
common. One Florida college is growing
thousands of mangroves to replant in coastal
areas for the purpose of reviving the fishing
and private individuals are beginning to do
the same.

continued page 28

E ISLAND REALTY, INC.

WATERFI
>om, 2 both

P.O. BOX 601 REALTOR*" (813)283-2406 I
I ST. JAMES CITY, FL 33956 (813)283-0909 |

RFRONT H Q M K
12 bedroom, 2 both on 8Hi Ave. located on I
I logoorr-wffh-feeouliful view, dock, C /HMr i
• fireplace beamed celling, - all for just I
I $77,500. •

12 bedroom, 2 bath on 8th Ave. Seawalled with f
I boat dock . A real nice home valued at I
I $84,900.

I More Florida living from this new 221
| bedroom, 2 bath Cedar Stilt home in St. James I
I City. C/H/A. Jen-aire stove, fireplace, hand I
llayed tiled floors, two porches, sun deck, all |
Ion a beautiful lot with intersecting canals. \
| $95,000. '

MOBILE HOMES - WATERFRONT
I St. James City - 2 bedroom, 1 bam, furnished, I
160 x 160 waterfront canal lot, carport 8 1
J separate garage. Excellent condition. I
I $49,500.

J Flamingo Bay 2 bedroom 1'/, bath, furnished,!
J 80 x 90 waterfront canal lot, nice home at
•$35,800.

I Si. James City 2 bedroom, 1 bath furnished.!
170 x 125 waterfront canal lot, an exceptional!
I value at $41,500. B

I Seawalled, commercial, 2 lots in St. James I
I City, zoned C-l • $35,900 each, 80 x 120 each!
• lot. Terms.

I Commercial lot in St. James City zoned C-1 -
1100 x 130. $33,900. Terms

JSeawalled lot on 8th Ave. w/boat ramp. 80 x l
1112. $35,500 with terms. "

OFF WATER HOMES
i, 2 barn 1 '/> acre in Pineland. I|New3bedfoonT

1 $60,000.
YESWEHAVEBEWTAIS

tmsmmmm

FANTASTIC WOOD WINDOW
Glazed with
insullafed

glass and screen

SPECIALS
• BvlMars • Do-it-yowr-salfers

Enough quantities ft sizes to do entire house
ALSO

6 ft. wood sliding glass doors - glazed
in 3/4" insullated glass with screen

WILL SELL AT COST
PLUS FREIGHT

First come first served
selected sizes - limited quantities

YALE OGRON BUILDERS SALES
3957 Edwards St. Ft. My*rs

(Edwards SVanBuren) 694-4456
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continued

The other reason for this optimism is the
increase in "artificial reefs" along our
coasts. Sunken barges once located in the
mouth of the St. John River have now been
removed and placed along the coast to
create reefs for the fish and to provide
sanctuaries and feeding grounds for many
species.

Artificial reefs which were renourishec
with high rocks have also been placed in Lee
County by Cad's Pass, the south shore of
Sanibel, Red Pish Pass, Boca Grand and
three more are still to come, the Stop
pelbeins said.

"It will take help from the people who fish
to enforce the laws," Fritz said. The Stop-
pelbeins, being authorities on the subject,
leave the future of coastal fishing in the
hands of the fishermen and in the com-
munities where fishing plays an important
role.

It is the fishermen's obligation to see that
conservation and proper legislation be
initiated and enforced, they said. It is not too
late to save the estuaries and the fishing
grounds which once drew so many fish and
so many fishermen to Florida's coastal

waterways,
eluded.

"Don't give up," Fritz con-

Today's Center presentation

on barrier islands

Today "Barrier Islands" are the featured
topic for discussion. Tuesday at the Center,
will begin at 2 p.m. at the Conservation
Foundation located on Sanibel-Captlva
Road.

Dinesh Sharma, Southeastern States'
Coordinator of the Barrier Island Coalition,
will be presenting a program on barrier
islands, their resources, values, functions,
problems andhazards. Mr. Sharma will also
offer a special presentation on Lover's Key.

Everyone is invited to attend these in-
teresting environmental education
programs which will feature a specific
theme for each month through April. For
further information call: 472-2329.

City Council continued

merit patches awarded to the Scouts who
participated in the May 3rd Project SOAR
(Save Our American Resources) Island
clean-up. At that lime, 130 off-Island Scouts
and leaders joined with the Island troop to
pick up 13,000 pounds of litter from some 67
miles of Island roads and beaches.

Despite numerous contributions to the
clean-up project, Sanibel-Captiva Troop 88
still owes $300. Scoutmaster Ron Sebald, in a
letter to the City Manager, explained that
the troop had earned money for equipment
and he felt that that money should not have
to be spent by the troop to pay for the clean-
up.

Councilmember Zee Butler explained her

vote to deny the request, saying, "I basically
have a problem with spending the taxpayers
money for activity not initiated by the City,"

Councilman Duane White agreed, adding,
"If they had come to the City first" it would
be a different issue.

Mayor Francis Bailey told his colleagues,
"You're all very convincing,..but when
Scouts earn money for equipment it seems
unfair they should have to spend it on this
type of project."

Both Councilmembers White and Butler
said they would personally contribute a
donation to the Scouts and urged others to do
the same.

When a swingset in your backyard
just isn't enough...

Come to
McGregor Woods.

wy$^

: ; i '* -•-'-.--.%. *?.'; £'< - - " -: f ; s tr ;

L'_
• . • • • » - J

You'll find us building a brand new
neighborhood with a sparkling fresh water
lake, grown-up trees and a superb
recreation park.

Tennis courts, swimming pool,
whirlpool spa, a party pavilion and picnic
grounds are here, right now, snuggled in
the natural beauty of this woodland
community. And, you can move to McGregor
Woods without saying goodbye to your
friends. Because McGregor Woods Is
wonderfully situated in south Tort Myers, on
your way to Sanibel Island.

So, gather the family, hop in the car,
and come see what a backyard is supposed
to look like.

I hi1 M.iimi-i iir:iii;>

On McGregor Blvd. I mile south of Miner's Corner
Model Center open Mon.-Sat. 10 to 5. Sun. 12 to S. I'honc 4B2-7 112

| VACATION AMD IMVKSTMEm r'KWLKTIH.S. IMC.
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The Island
Almanac

Things to
do & see

LIGHTHOUSE
Located at the Eastern tip of

Sanibel, the historic Lighthouse
is very close to the Sanibel
fishing pier* which offers not
only excellent fishing but a
lovely beach and an unexcelled
view of San Carlos Bay.

J.N. " D I N G " DARLING
NATIONAL W I L D L I F E
REFUGE, Sanlbel-Captlva
Road, (471-110)

The Refuge conducts wildlife
drive tours on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 9 a.m. Meeting
place Is at the entrance to the
wildlife drive.

OBSERVATION TOWERS:
The Bailey Tract of the J.N.

"Ding" Darling Sanctuary,
located a quarter mile down
Tarpon Bay Road after a left
turn off Periwinkle.

The Landlubber Restaurant,
1*19 Periwinkle Way.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CON-
SERVATION FOUNDATION
(SCCF), Sanlbel-Captlva Road,
(.473-3329)

Dedicated to the preservation
of vegetation and wildlife on the
Islands. The Foundation offers
many exhibits plus nature tours.
Admission for non-members Is
SI for adults and 50 cents for
children. During November, the
tours will begin at the Center at
10 a.m. and 2 p.m., Monday
through Friday. After
November 12, the Center will be
open on Saturday. Visitors may

- take self-guided tours from
n. to 5p.m.

ISLAND CINEMA
Located at the rear of Bailey's

store in the Island Shopping
Center at the Intersection of
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road. Phone: 472-1701 or 472-
3l«

ART GALLERIES

1S54 Periwinkle Way, (471-5777)'
Open Tuesday through

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exhibiting fine photographs to
the public.

School House Gallery, Tarpon
Bay Road, (473-1193)

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring art exhibits. Closed
Sunday.

The Wheel Gallery, 1514
Periwinkle Way, (473-4330)

Open Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring clayworks by Mark
Hetmann. Also featuring a flock
of miniature stoneware birds by
Charlotte Helmann.

ArtFac Gallery, 163B Periwinkle
Way, (473-3307)

Open Monday through

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exhibiting original ai"
photographs and craftwork.

Artisan Shop, Nutmeg Villag
2807 West Gulf Drive, (472-2174

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring Florida artists and
c r a f t s m e n . Exc lus i ve l y
American-made designer gifts
and paintings.

The Art Gallery, at . . . .
Treehouse Gift Shop on S.W.
Captlva Drive across from
South Seas Plantation (473-1850)

Open Monday through Sunday
from 10a.m. to5p.tr ~—
the works of local a
Romlg, Joan Burr, George
Weymouth, Helen Sparkes,
Sheila Tardowsky, Linda
Rademafcer, William A. Hale,
Maybelle Stamper, Rachel
Moisan, Lois Gressman, Tom
Waterman, Kay Cooper. Also
featuring stoneware by Emmie

La Belle Gallery, 1473-A
Periwinkle Way, (472-4441)

Open Tuesday through Sunday
11:30 a.m. fo_ 10 p.m.

Bait
Bailey's General Store, Island
Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way (472-1514)

The Baft Bex, 1037 Periwinkle
Way, (47M41S) Also tackle
rentals.

The Reel Eel, Sanibel Center
Building, Periwinkle & Casa
Ybel Road, (472-2474)

Charter Capt. R. Stewart
South. Also snorkellng equip-
ment and beachwear. Fresh
seafood available. Beer and

Shopping

boutiques and casual Island
shops join forces to present
visitors with everything • and
anything • a vacation shopper
couldhopefor.

At the Lighthouse (Eastern)
end of the Island, Punta Ybel
Plaza and The Sea Horse Shops
are right across the street from
each other, providing a variety
of products that can cure your
sweet tooth or tickle your shell

- -finder's- Jancy—Ne*L_a_8f»d
haircut or coiffure? You can get
It in either of these shopping
centers. Most businesses open at
10 a.m. and dose at 5:30 p.m.
This holds true for many Island
stores, although during the
winter season, some are open
evenings.

Tail Australian pines shade
Periwinkle Way as the shopper
travels west along this main
thoroughfare. This stretch of
road Is truly a shopper's
paradise! It's all here.,.the fast
and not-so-fast eating spots,
casual and elegant boutiques,
hand-wrought Jewelry, craft
designs, shell shops and balms
for health produce fanatics.

Watch to your right and left as

tackle, dell foods, fresh seafood
and baked goods, knick-knacks
and what-nots can all be found
along the drive to the In-
tersection of Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon Bay Road. Along the
way, shopping centers such as
the Heart of the islands.
Periwinkle Place and Tahltlan
Gardens off er a variety of Island
delights.

Palm Ridge Road, the
~ 'winkle Way turn-off to

everything from Imports to gift
shops for the discriminating
shopper, plants and shells, a
sandwich shop. Ice cream
parlour, pizza parlour, boutique
shop and the Island Apothecary
pharmacy.

At the Tarpon Say-Periwinkle
Way intersection, the Island
Shopping Center features the
island's only supermarket, dry
cleaners and movie house. '

A left on Tarpon Bay Road
takes the visitor past Sanibel's
original schoolhouse, which now
holds original Island water-
colors and woodcuts. Then on to
West Gulf Drive and westward
to an interesting little artisan's

shop and gallery.
At the Intersection of

Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road, you may choose Instead to
turn right and follow the signs to
the Tarpon Bay Marina, where
you will find a cluster of quaint
shops overlooping the back
boy...Some antiques, shells and
shellcrafts, what-nots and
clever clothes can be found here,
as well as a great seafood
sandwich and soft drinks.

The spectacular ride to
Captlva, with Its lush follageand
enchanting view of the Gulf, is

-weH worth a day's outing.
Talented artists display their
works in one roadside shop,,
while others feature » m « nifty
gins for Grandma to take home
to little hands as a pleasant
hodge-podge of remembrances
from these barrier Islands.

Whether for shopping, or
merely browsing, island shops
offer a surprising variety • from
one-of-a-kind collectibles for the
discerning shopper to postcards
for the simple souvenir hunter
and of course, for all, shells,
shell jewelry, shell lamps, just
plain shells....the most beautiful
shells in the world from the most
beautiful shelling beaches in the

Grlfflng Bancroft (473-1447)
Offering bird tours of the

Islands commencing at dawn.
The tours start at the Island
Cinema In the Island Shopping
Center and last approximately 3
-wrs. There Is a charge of $10

sr person, with a mlnlmumof 3
...lople. For further Information,
reservations and exact starting
times, call the Macintosh Book
Store at the above number.

George Campbell (473-3IM)
Offering two tours - one by

land and one by sea. The land
tour takes guests through
wildlife habitats and leaves on
Thursdays and Saturdays. The

Kd tour takes approximately 4
iirs and the charge Is S7 per

people. The aquatic tour leaves
on Fridays and takes par-
ticipants to Cabbage Key for
breakfast and a walk through
either Cayo Costa or another
embryonic barrier island. Call
or reservations and further

details.

Capt. Dick Frieman (473-1315)
Offering nature adventures

since two to North Capfiva and
Cayo Costa, with lunch at
Cabbage Key. Departure time Is
9:30 a.m., return at 3:30 p.m.
* " the above number for

. and further in-

Nature guides
Mark "B i rd " Westall <4M-s»l«

Offering a choice of canoe
trips on the Sanibel River,
through the Wildlife Refuge, or
to Buck Key. Trips last ap-
proximately 2Vs to 3 hours and
the charge Is S15 per person.
There are discounts available,
however, so Inquire about them
when you call the above number
for information and reser-
vations.

Capt. R. Bartholomew (4»-
5177)

Offering aquatic nature tours
through the waterways of
Sanibel, Captiva, upper Captlva
and Cayo Costa with lunch at
Cabbage Key. Participants may
also go for nature walks on
barrier islands, if they choose.
You have your choice aboard
either a 34 ft. cruiser or a 24 ft.
Open Fisherman {with high
freeboard). Call for reser-
vations and further details at the

George Lewis Weymouth (««•
4100)

Wildlife artist and guide...is
now conducting bird walks to
ornithological hot spots on
Sanibel. Call 472.«00 for

Marinas
Sanibel Marina, N. Yachtsman
Drive, Sanibel (473-3723) Open 7
a.m. to 6 p.m.,7 days.

Captains Ted Cole, - Bill
Gartrell • fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Call for
appointment. BaH-tackle^ear.
Light tackle for rent. Launching
ramp.Dockaae.

House, Division of South.
wind, Inc. Boat Rentals at
Sanibel Marina (472-2531) Open

power:5 " ly ' lV^SS-l 15 h.p.)
(JSCG equipped, blmlni top-
s.sail: Sunfish, 17'-21'day sailer
sloops with engines to a 34'
charter sloop with Capt. Fred
Comlossy.

Blind Past Marina, Sanibel-
Captlva Road (472-1334) Open

30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily,
ndays 7:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Bait-tackle-gear. Tackle for

rent.
Boat rentals: W-t h.p. fishing
skiffs.

Tarpon Bay Marina, at the north
end of Tarpon Bay Road (472-
1323) Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 7

Capt. Randy White and Capt.
ave, fishing, shelling and

sightseeing guides. Marked
canoe trail. Balt-tackle-gear.

Twin palms Marina, Sanlbel-
Captlva Road, Captlva (472-
5B00)Open7days.

Captains Butch Cottrill and
Arrel Doane, fishing, shelling
and sightseeing guides. Balt-
tackle-gear. Tackle for rent.
Beat rentals: 1S-1S h.p. skiffs
and !5'-35h.p. skiffs.

Captiva Road, Captivs
5141) Open 7 an- ' - '
days.

Dock Master
t i Mik

South Seas Plantation Marina,
Captlva (472-5111) Open to the
public. Hours: ea.m. to6p.m.,7

Harbor Master .Don Starr;
Captains Doug Fischer, Baughn
Halloway, Chic Kennedy,
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides. Charter sailboat with
Captain Don Prohaska
available. Call for appointment.
Boat rentals: Power: Boston
Whalers.Sailboat rentals plus
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Rentals of all kinds
AUTOMOBILES

Avis Rent-a-Car
3-Star Grocery
Intersection or Tarpon Bay &
Palm Ridge Roads

Open 9 • Io5p.m.7days,
Dollar Rent-a-Car
South Seas Plantation
Captlva (473-5111,ext.3314)

Open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 7
days. Call to make
arrangements.

Dollar Rent-a-car
Next to Baywlnd Plaza off Palm
Ridge Road (473-6900)

Open S a.m. to B p.m. 7 days.

Hert i Rent-»-Cer
Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle Way (472 1*58)

Open S a m to 5 p m Monday
through Saturday Closed
Sunday

MISCELLANEOUS

The Money Tree
1711 Periwinkle Way (471-4880)

Metal detectors available.
Daily and weekly rates. Open
Tuesdays thru Fridays from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Open Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Closed
Sundays & Mondays.

IslaM Apothecary
Apothecary Center, Palm Ridge
Road, opposite SStar (473-15)9)

Open Monday through Friday.
9a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, »r
to3p.rh.

Walkers
whet chairs istai

BICYCLES-MOPEDS
Island Moped
1470 Periwinkle Way (473-5248)

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 7 Bike Route
days. Rentals and repairs of 2330 Palm Ridge Road (472-1955)
bicycles and mopeds.- Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 6 days.

Closed Sundays. Bicycle rentals.
Bike Barn salesand repairs.
Periwinkle Way & Main Street
(opposite the 7-11) Sanibel (No South Seas Plantation
Phone) Captiva (472-5111)

l icycie rentals, sales and Open9a.m.to5p.m.7days.
'vice. Bicycle rentals.

Bait BOK, Sanibel...471-l*is
Capt. Dave Ca*e...<n-Vn
Capf.Herb Purdy ...471-1 •*•
Capt. Bob Sabatino..^M4Si
Capt. Tad Cole, Sanibel
Marine...471-2713
Capt. Bill Gartrell, Sanibel
Marine.-.471-1723 or 472-3011
Capt. Fred Comlossy, South-
Wind, inc.472-2331
Capt. Randy White, Tarpon Bay
Marlna...472-1323
Capt. Dave, Tarpon Bay
Marina...471-1 S3
Capt.R. Bartholemew...4n-S27T
Capt. Dkk Frleman...47i.»lS
Capt. R. Stewart South, The
Reel tel...47I.2»74
Capt. Butch Cottril l, Twin
Palms Marina, CapHv»,.471-
4*00 or 4M-1917

Capt. A m i Doane, Twin Palms
Marina...472-4»»or mssai

Capt. Mike Fuery, Tween
Waters Marina, Captlva...472-
5 l « or 4»-3459
Capt. Duke Satis, Tween Waters
Marina, Ceptlva...47l-si4i or
471-54*1
Capt. Jerry Way, 'Tween
Waters Marina, Cepfiva...4»-
5141 or 472-1007
capt. Larry Garnt, Tween
Waters Marina, Captlva...472.
(Ml

twak,Captlva...47l-677«
Capt. Doug Fischer, South seat
Plantation Mar ina, Cap-
tlva...472-»U1or472-lJ31
Capt. Baughn Ha Noway, South
seas Plantation Marina. Cap-
tlva.. .472-5111 or471-lB«
Capt. Chk Kennedy, South Seas
Plantation Mar ina, Cap-
fl¥a...471-5Ill, 471-4067, 471-1BSV

Fishing, shelling,
sightseeing & charter

Deep Sea Fishing...471-1713 formation, reservations an
after*p.m escort service in exchange ft

Expert information and transportation from Sanibel i
assistance. Call at least two marinas on Fort Myers B«ac
days in advance of Intended and back.
fishing date tor free In-

Attention sports fans

GOLF

The Danes Country Club (semi-
private)
949 Sand Castle Road (473-2535)

Open daylight to dusk. Call for
starting time. Public welcome.
Green fees: t i f o r 9 holes, S7 for
IB holes. Electric Carts: $4 for 9
holes, tt for 18 holes.

fteachview Qolf Course (semi-
private)
On Par View Drive, off Middle
Gulf Drive (472-1424)

Open a a.m. to « p.m.
Reservations required. Public
welcome. Green fees: S7.50for9
holes, S14 for 18 holes. Electric
carts: *4 for 9 holes $12 for IS
holes.

TENNIS

Sanlbel-Capt*lva*RoadT472-Ul7)
Public courts. Lighted

evenings umtll 10 p.m. No
charge.

The Dunes Country Chib (sen
private)
949 Sand Castle Road (472-352J

Full racquet facilities. Opn
a.m. to 6 p.m. Advon
registration required I
evening play. M per hour, f
court. Tennis lessons avatlabfi

Sundial Beach «. Tennis Rater
125* Middle Gulf Drive (4
4151)

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. F
tennis facilities with 13 cow
(laykold and har-tru). B
machine. Lighted evenln
available. Call for reservatioi
Tennis lessons availabe.

RACOUETBALL & HANDBA

Signal Inn
End of Middle Gulf Drive U
4690)

Open 9a.m. to 10p.m. Oper
public. Reservations preferr
FeeisSipernour.

BEACH ACCESS
Sanibel has miles of public

Gulf-front beaches, any one of
which Is only minutes from your

. of Sanibel island,
and from there, the Gulf beach
Is accessible again at the end of
Donax Street, at Tarpon Bay
Road, at Bowman's Beach Road
(off Sanity-Captive Road) and
Turner's Beach, which is
located at Blind Pass, between
Sanibel and Captlva islands.

On Captiva Island, public
beach access can be found at
Turner Beach (which has public
facilities) or further north, just
past the entrance to South Seas
Plantation.
. .NOT! : STATI LAW
PROHIBITS NUDE SUN-
BATHING ON ALL FLORIDA
BCACHCS. VIOLATORS WILL
BE PROSECUTED.

CAMPING
Camping on the beach is

prohibited and while everyone
enjoys a beach fire, the Sanibel
Fire Board has signed Into law
an ordinance prohibiting open
beach «res. Prior to the or-
(finance, a permit was
necessary for a beach bonfire,
but as of July 18,1980, It Is now
illegal. An exemption to the
ordinance Is a fire In an ap-
proved cooking container (not to
exceed 48"X34"X12"deep with
an extruded metal grill) for non-
commercial food preparation.
This type of container will be
allowed on the beach without a
permit. After you have had your
beach party, it Is recommended
that you assume the respon-
sibility for the cleanup of any
debris or titter In your area.

GATORS
Feeding alligators anywhere

within the Sanibel City limits Is
not only illegal (violators of the
law are subject to a fine of up to
*500, or up to « days In (all, or
both), but can be extremely
dangerous. Alligators can run 45
m.p.h., so if you're close enough
to feed an alligator, he's close
enough to feed on you. An
alligator fed for fun loses his
natural fear of humans and
becomes a potential threat to
children and pets.

.JARNINGl SAFEGUARD
YOUR VALUABLES.

In order to protect your
valuable possessions from then,
it Is recommended that you
TAKE THEM TO A BANK OR
HOTEL VAULT FOR
SAFEKEEPING. Do NOT leave

SPEED LIMITS
There are varying speed

limits (30-30 m.p.h.) as one
comes across the causeway, and
there Is a very good reason for
them.. .to preserve the brldoe
supports from strain and stress.
This speed limit Is strictly en-
forced with the use of radar on a
24-hour basis by both the Sanibel
Police Department and the Lee

County Sheriff's Department.
Driving or parking a motor

vehicle or moped on the bike
path is strictly prohibited.
Violators will be ticketed.

Florence St.,472-2483

captlva Memori
Chapin & Wiles, p
3133

Open Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturdays 9a.m. to 13 p.m.

For your information

o 1 live shells per person per
species is one to be scrupulously
obeyed. As a matter of fact, In
order to preserve Sanibel's
beautiful shelling beaches, most
collectors refuse to take any live
shells whatsoever.

COPY ING MACHINES

Sanibel Public Library
716 Palm Ridge Road (Inter-
section of Palm Ridge Road and
Florence St.), 472-2483

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
VISITOR'S INFORMATION
SERVICE

Chamber of Commerce Building
on Causeway Road
Sanibel
472.1080

Open Monday thru Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays

Bank of the Islands, 1*9?
Periwinkle Way, 472-4)41
Hours:Monday thru Thursday 9

Drtve-ln Window: 6:30 a.m. - 4

Fridays Drive-In: 8:30a.m.-«

Fridays Indoors: 9a.m.-2p.m.

Closed

FISHING 1
While no license Is requli

for saltwater fishing, fishing
freshwater pods or the Sanl
River requires a Florida fish
license - available at Balk
General Store on Peri win
Way. ThefeelsSi.SJforresW
and S10.50 for non-resident.

Bank ot the Islands flranch
Office,'Island Shopping Center,
2449 Periwinkle Way, 471-5173
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9

Fridays1 9a.m. .ap 'V
Closed weekends
First Federal Savings A Loan,
Corner Palm Ridge RoM and
Florence
472-1537
Ke«rs:MondaytnruThursday 9

Fridays 9a.m.-6p.m!

DOGGY DO'S A.DON'TS
If you're visiting Sanibel with

the family Ftdo In tow, all the
better. Al l family members can
enjoy Southwest Florida sun and
surf. The Chamber ot Com-
merce can tell you what ac-
commodations are available for
families with pets. Remember:
wherever you are, clean up after
your pet! The friendly remin-
der...."Leave nothing on the
beach but footprints"....applies
to dogs, too. There's no leash
law on Sanlbel, but of course an
excitable or unruly animal Is
better oft when controlled with a

Mackerel-
Mullet -
pompano-
Red Fish •
Snook-
Trout.

Hint
121IK
Hint
lOine
121m
Mine
12ln<

BICYCLE RULES
If you're not used to a k

bicycle traff ic, watch out f>
on Sanibel. The extensive
work of bike paths on the isi
is clearly marked alongthet
of the road. Observe cai
when driving near the bike*
A State law and City Ordlru
combine to PROHl
PARKING OR DRIVING
THE BIKE PATH. MOPI
A R I NOT PERMITTED
THEBIKEPATHS.

Planning on spending s
time on a bike to enjoy
Island sun and sights? A
sure your vehicle Is equif
with a bike f lag, hom, <
brakes and a llfiht for n
riding. Under Florida
bicycle riders have the s
rights and responsibility
motor vehicle drivers.

Drive Safety!

HBLPI

hBY-SITTERS

473-4616Karen Hughi
(Retired RN
MS. LOU Lewis • 472-4151
(Daytime)
Antoinette Sassman • 472-5811,
Anytime
Ellen Hunt • 473-5573, Anytime
Beth Ford - 473-1341, Weekday
afternoons
Connie Bartwur - 472-5634,
Weekdays after 5 p.m. and
an yt ime weekends
Sitters Of Sanibel - 472-9480

Anyone wishing to be registered
should call the Islander at 471.
5185 and the Chamber of
Commerce at 471-1060. Call me
Chamber of Commerce lor
additional names of reliable
island residents.

sss, &
Ambulance: Service 931
Paramedics: 473-1717,47:
Island Apothecaryi 472-276
Hour Emergency Sen
C.R.O.W. (Care « RehaM
OfWiWLIH)! 475
(Emergency care for In
Island wildlife)
_ Non-Emergency Numbei

DISASTER ALERT:

Radio Station WRCC, 103.1
broadcasts detai ls ot
emergency, such as hurr
alert, or any other dlsai
occurrence that might i
Sanibel or captlva.

Government
Sanibel City Council
- Meetings held monthly on the

first, third and fifth Tuesdays, 9
a.m. at MacKenzle Hall, located
in the 3-Star complex at the
intersection of Tarpon Bay Road
and palm Ridge Road.

Sanibel City Planning Com-
mission

Meetings held monthly on the
second and fourth Mondays, 9
a.m. at AtocKenile Hall, located
in th» 3-Star comolex at the

Santbel Fire Control District '
Commissioners' meetings

held the second Tuesday of
every month l p.m. at the Fire
House located on Palm Ridge
Road.

Captiva Fire Control District
Commissioners' meetings

held .the second Tuesday of
every month at 6:30 a.m. at

Gore Road.

Captiva Erosion Prevention
District

Meets the first Monday of

Spirits
The Reel Cel
Sanibel Center Bui lding,
Periwinkle & Case Ybel Road
(472-2674)

Beer and wine. Monday
through Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to5
p.m. Closed Sundays.

The Grog Shop
Near Bailey's General Store,
Island Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way (472-1682)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes.
Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays, noon to 6

RSBLiquors
Next to Huxters, 1205 Periv
Way (472-3333)

Liquor, beer, wine, n
cigarettes. Monday thi
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9
Sundays, noon to7 p.m.

The General Store at Soutti
Plantation
(Next to Chsffwiek's) Ca
(473-5111,Ext.3307)

iquor. Imported and dorr
wines and beers. Open 7 d
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Clubs & Organizations
Community Association of $«>tbel-Captlva Chamber

Dinner meetings h*ld at 6:30

Meets everyThursdayat 1:30
p.m. and every Friday at 7:30
p.m. at the Sanibel Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way. if someone
needs a partner call 472-1829 and
we'lltrytomakearrangements.

Bridie tor Fun
Bridge players wil l hove an

opportunity for competition
every Wednesday from t to 4
p.m at the Sanlbel Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way. Party bridge,
and all are welcome. NO partner
necessary. For further In.
formation call 473-2360.

SanibelSwimTeam
For further Information call

Dick Noon at 473-1313.

.

Meetings are held the second
Tuesday of each month at the
Legion Hall located on Sanlbel-
(taptlva Road. 473-9979.

South Watt Anglers Club
Meets the second Tuesday of

each month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Moose Hall on Perkmeadow
Drive (off U.S. 41 In Fort
Myers). Admission Is free and
visitors are welcome. Call 473-
2685 for information.

Sanibel-Captlva Chess Club
Meets every Sunday at St.

Michael and Al l Angels
Episcopal Church, Sanlbel, at 2
p.m. All those Interested, please
call Glen Woods after a p.r* "
472-3688.

Sanlbel-Captiva
Thursday at e p.m. Cash prizes
are awarded.

, Itthlnryu Karate Classes
Held twice weekly on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Anyone In-
teresfed, call Brian Houston at
472-3647.

Sanibel-Captlva
Ballet

Fall sessions includes: Sep-
tember, October, November &
December. Registration Is held
at the first class. Classes begin
on Monday, September is , and
are held at the Sanibel Com-
munity Association building on
Periwinkle Way.

Beginner gymnastics -
Monda y from 4:15 • 5? 15 p. m.

Intermediate gymnastics -
Monday from 5:15 - 6:15 p.m.

Team gymnastics • Monday
from 4:15-6:15 p.m.

Team gymnastics - Tuesday
4:15-7 p.m.

For more information call:
Linda Horak, 472-2583.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Closed discussion meeting on

Tuesdays at 8 p.m. Open
meeting on Friday at s p.m.
Meetings are held at St. Michael
and Al l Angels Episcopal 472-1971).
Church located on Periwinkle
Way.

—i October thru J
at the Association's Hall
Periwinkle Way. For In-
formation call the office Monday
thru Friday at 472-2155 from ID
a.m.tot2noon.

Associaon, Int., ( C W U
Meetings held on tha second

and fourth Thursday of each
month, 10 a.m., at 1017 Kings
Crown Drive. For further In-
formation, cotl 472-1314.

Committee of the Islaml*
(COTI)

The Board of Directors meet
the second T h d f h
month a
Public Library, Patm Ridge
Rood, and COTI members are
welcome to attend. Annual
meeting Is scheduled for
December at the Sanlbel
Commun i t y Assoc ia t ion
building on Periwinkle Way.

Board of directors meets the
second Monday of each month at
a P.m. at the Chamber of
Commerce building
Causeway Road.

Captive civic Association
Board of governors meeting
the first and third Tuesday of

Coconut C * 4 B
Meets every fourth Tuesday at

7:30 p.m. at the Conservation
CerrteronSanlbel-CapttvaRoBd.
The public Is Invited to attend.
For further Information contact
Mary j o Gaulf at 472-1447.

at 8 p.m. i
minify cen

Meets the second Thursday of
every month at 4:30 p.m. at the
Beachvlew country Club.
Eliabeth Hunt (Membership
Chairman, 473-1537), Bev
Deynier (Hospitality Chairman,

Meeets Fridays at 8p.m. at St.
Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church located on
Periwinkle Way. For in-
formation call 472-4427, 472-3488
or 471-5428.

Meetings are held on the
second Wednesday of every
month at the Sanibel Com-
munity Center at 7:30 p.m.

at the Sanibel .._.. .
School. Visiting Scouts are
welcome. Call Ron Sebald, 473-
4141, days.

League of Women Voters
Meets the third Monday of

each month at The West Wind
Inn at * : » a.m. Call Louise
Johnson at 471-5574 for more
information.

KlwanU
Meets every Wednesday, 7:30

a.m. at Scottys Restaurant
located on Periwinkle Way.

Sanlbel-Captiva Rotary Club
Meet every Friday at 12 p.m.

at The Timbers Restaurant on
Rabbit and San-Cap ROM.

Lions Club of Sanibel and
Captive

Meetings hold on the first and
third Wednesdays of every

— at the Beachvlew

Orchid society of Sanibel and
Captiva

Meetings held on the third
Wednesday of every month at
the Captiva Community Center
at 1:30 p.m. Visitors are
welcome to attend and bring
orchids for questions and
discussion.

Sanibel-Captlva Shell Club
Meetings are held the third

Monday of every month at the
Sanlbel Community Center at 8

Sanibel-Captlva Art League
Holding outdoor painting

workshops on Thursday mor-
nings from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Call
473-4594 for location.

Arts (BIO Arts)
An organization founded to

build a cultural community on
Sanlbel and Captiva. All
members and prospective
members ore urged to attend
our meetings.

Meetings are the last Monday
of euch month, 7:30 p.m. at the
Sanlbel-Captiva Conservation
Center.

For more Informal km call
Peter Smith at 472-4020.

SERVICE STATIONS

2435 Periwinkle Way, 473-3013
Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday

through Saturday. Service
open S a.m. to 6 p.m. 7KT"

Sanibel Tune-Up ft Service

1015 Periwinkle, 472-1878
Open 7 a.m. to S p.m. Monday

through Friday. Saturday 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

1409 Periwinkle Way, 473-4318
Open Monday through

Saturday Ba.m.tos p.m. 24-hour
wrecfcer service American and

South Sea* Plantation
At the entrance of South Seas
Plantation on the left side of the
road |utt before the Sec "
Guard Station, Captiva,
5111, Ext.3384

Open 7 days from 8:30 a.m. to
6 p.m. Closed for lunch from
noonto 13:30 p.m.

im~5 PerIwlhkTe,~472-2t35
Open 8 a.m. to S p.m. Monday

through Fr iday. Closed TAXI
Saturday and Sunday.

Intersection of Tarpon Bay Local service available* a.m.
Roadand Palm Ridge Road, 472- t o l l p.m. All flights are met at
5400 the ai rport . Special

Open Monday through Friday arrangements for t
400 he air
Open Monday through Friday arrangeme
a m to 7 p m Saturday and sportatio

Service with a smile

r Dining on Sanibel Dining on Captiva

'••SSKftas
MC-Master Charge

», In The French
, . _ J Periwinkle Way

1-5700)
Featuring fresh shrimp and

bouillabaisse. Open 4 p.m. to
*:30 p.m. Live piano music
starting at 7 p.m. Closed
Monday, casual dress. MC,
VISA.

LCeconvt orove + , island
Khopptng Center (Intersectionof
'Periwinkle Way & Tarpon Bay
Rood) (473-13(6)

Seafood, steaks, salad bar.
Serving "Gourmet Greek"
cuisine Friday & Saturday.
Regular menu and children's
menu also available. Happy
hour daily In the loungef rom < to
4 p j * . Hot and cold hors
d'oeuvres. Open 4 days from n
a.m. to 10p.m. Closed Sundays.
Casual aress. VISA, MC.

O m a n ' s Restaurant * Ice
Cream Parlour, Periwinkle
Place Shopping Center,
Periwinkle way (473-2525)

Serving hamburgers, fish
sandwiches, dally luncheon
specials, large variety of flavors
In Ice cream. Open 11 a.m. for
lunch, dinner and snacks 5 p.m.
to 9 p.m, closed Sundays. Casual
dress.MCVlSA.

Jacklln's Island House
Restaurant + , Ramoda Inn, on
the Gulf etTuttpa (472-3275)

Serving breakfast dally from 7
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Lunch 13to1
p.m., salad bar, hot roast beef,
hamburgers. Dinner 5 p.m. to
9:30 p.m., offering a complete
selection of salads to enjoy with
your entree: tossed salad.
Chef's salad, salad du Jour,
together with a variety of hot
and cold specialties. Hot
popovers plus a full selection of
coffees and desserts. Enter-
tainment In the lounge Tuesday
thru Sunday from 9 p.m. to t
a.m. Sunday breakfast buffet 7
a.m. Casual dress. MC, AE,

Quarterdeck of Sanlbel
Restaurant ft, 142S Periwinkle
Way (472-1033)

Seafood and steak our
specialty! Fresh and different
dishes at the Fisherman's
Table. Lunch and dinner
specials every day • steamed
shrimp, all you can eat on
Tuesday and Monday nights.
Breakfast served 7:30 a.m. to 12
p.m.; lunch served 11 a.m. to
2:30 p.m., and dinner served
from 5 to 9:30 p.m. Closed
Wednesday. Open Sundays from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 9:30
p.m. Casual dress. MC, VISA,

The Landlubber 0, 1619
Periwinkle Way (473-3733)

Breakfast and lunch served
from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Closed
Thursdays. Dinner .served from
5:30 to 9 p.m. Omlettes, pan-
cakes, sandwiches, ham-
burgers, f i h b hi
dishes, ribs and steaks. Casual
dress. MC, VISA. While there,
climb the Landlubber Tower for
one of the best views of the
island.

The Timbers + , intersection of
Rabbit Rood & Sanlbel-Captiva
Rood (472-3118)

Featuring fresh caught fish
dal ly. Grouper, swordfish,
shark, sole, trout, mackerel and
scrod In season. Also prime ribs
and choice steaks. Extensive
wine list. Open 7 days from 5 to
10 p.m. Dress casual. MC, AE,
DC.

Scotty's Pub + , 1223 Periwinkle
Way (472-1771)

Featuring "Groaning Board"
lunch daily from 11:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. sandwich makings, plus
hot and cold buffet. Dinner
served from 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Fresh fish, fresh Western beef,
"Super Chef Specials" nightly.

Entertainment In the lounge
Tuesday through Sunday, 8:30
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Monday
Nights: Football and Marching
Society, free hot dogs. Casual
dress.MCAE,VISA.

Sundial + , 1256 Middle GuH
Drive (473-4151)

Superb Gulf front dining at the
Bahama Room. Serving break-
fast B to 10:30 a.m., lunch 11:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., dinner 5:30 to
9:30 p.m. Seafood buffet on

2:30 p.m. Open 7 days. Enter-
tainment at the Lost Horizon
Lounge from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m.
MC,VISA,AE.

Puttiov Pelican at the Beach-
view Coif chib + , 1100 Par View
Drive (472-4394)

Specialties are Bogle burgers,
sandwiches, "ch ip shots"
(baked potato fried), salads
served In glass potting bowls,
and Islander drinks. Open 7 days
t i l 4p.m. Breakfast served from
7 a.m. to 11 a.m. Hot and cold
lunches served t i l 3 p.m,
cocktails t i l 4 p.m. VISA, MC,

Fea tu r i ng homemade
Mexican cuisine, sandwiches
and ice cream. Open Tuesday
through Sunday from 11 a.m. to
5p.m. Casual dress. MC, VISA.

The Bubble Roam 0, sanibei-
Captlva Road (473.5558)

A little Island hideaway of
nostalgia far from the beaten
path. Featuring genuinely fresh
entrees, home baked breads and

Cfiadwick's + , at south seas
Plantation, Sanlbel-Captlva
Road (472-314))

Award winning dining and
entertainment. Selected as one
of Florida's top 100 restaurants
by Florida Trend Magazine.
Serving breakfast 7:30 to 10
a.m., Monday thru Saturday.
Lunch from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The Letld
Gulf Drive (4723177)

Gourmet Northern italian-
French-elegant seafood cuisine.
Veal, poultry, sWfed steak.

castle Rd a
An Island sports club

featuring traditional club
delights. Open 7 days from 9
».m, ti l io p.m. Lunch served
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Happy
hour 5? p.m Casual dress. MC,
VISA.

dinners for two".
Open « days from 5:30 to 9:30
p.m. Closed Sundays. Casual
dress. MC, VISA.

afood house
features shore dinners and fresh
fish. Casual dress. MC, V I S A .

The French Corner 0. next to the
Post Office on Tarpon Bay Road
(472-1493)

Specializing in French
cuisine. Serving dinner from 6
p.m. to 10p.m. Closed Tuesdays.
Reservations recommended,
casual dress. MC, VISA.

Harbor House 0,1344 Periwinkle
Way (472-1242)

Fresh broiled seafood, Sanlbel
specials (sauteed shrimp or
scallops) and scrumptous 'land'
& 'sea' specials, fresh lobster
daily. Lauded in the New York
Times, Chicago Tribune,
National Observer, Atlanta
Journal, and others. Dinner
served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday. Closed
Sundays, causal dress. VISA,

(>.m.,vi ^_
oast. Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Lighthouse specials, sand-
wiches, saladsTdeli & tuna
melts, chowder, soups. A
variety of egg dishes ana '•Kay's
Delight" with a "Sanibel
Sauce." Casual dress. No credit
cards.

The Nutmeg House, 37»i west
Gulf Drive (473-1141)

Fresh veal and seafood
specialties prepared to order.
Open Tuesday through Sunday
from 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Champagne brunch every
Sunday from 12 to 2 p.m.

% " " • " — • ' •

t thru Saturday,
wv-w.i........:30a.m.to2p.m.
Monday thru Saturday. Dinner
served from 6 to 10 p.m. dally.
Mimosa champagne Sunday
brunch from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m,-
South Seas seafood buffet on
Friday from 6 to 10 p.m; South
Seas Polynesian buffet on
Tuesday from 6 to 30 p.m.
Entertainment nightly except
Monday from 8:30 p.m. to 13:30
a.m.

Something Special a, captiva
Village Square, Sanibel-Captiva
Road(47iW035>

Open 7 days from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Breakfast served.
Featuring gourmet sandwiches
and salads prepared to order.
Wine, beer and cheese. Casual
dress. No credit cards are ac-
cepted.

. Hamburgers, fish & chips,

sandwiches galore and Cti
salad. Dinner served from

meat pies, shrimp In beer
batter. Bar open dally. Casual
dress. No credit cards an
cepted.

Timmy't Nook 0, San I
Captiva Road

Directly on Pine Island Sound,
this restaurant operates Its own
fishing boat In the Gulf, sup-
plying Its own fresh fcsh, stone
crab claws end lobsters in
season. Hamburgers In a
basket, f Ned clams, home made
dally specials and home made
pies. Docking available, very
casual dress. Open 11 a.m. to 3
a.m. Lunch 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dinner S p.m. to 10:30 p.m. ""
credit cards are accepted.

Tween Waters tan + , Sanibel-
Captlva Road (473-5161)

Open 7 days. Serving break-
fast and lunch 8a.m. fo1:30 p.m.
Dinner served 6 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. Featuring fresh local fish,
veal francaise and fresh cut
meats. Rolls and
on the premises.
Fridays nights. Prime rib at
their best Saturday nights.
Traditional Captiva brunch
served Sundays from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Happy hour Monday thru
Saturday from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Football Saturday, Sunday &
Monday night. Collared shirts
and slacks required. MC, VISA.

Take-out only
B-Hive, Periwinkle Way (472-
1277)

Crab, shrimp and lobster
combo subs, sandwiches,
quiche, homemade coleslaw and
potato salad. Open Monday thru
Saturday from 9 a.m. to S p.m.
Open Sunday from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.

ral S t. Island

Eat in or take-out

The Thistle Lodge at the Casa
Ybel Beach a Racquet club + ,
2355 Gulf Drive (472-314S)

Enjoy Gulf front dining in this
authentic reproduction of a late
Victorian San I be! mansion on
the beach. Creole, Calun, New
Orleans specialties. Luncheon
served from 12 to 2 p.m. Dinner 6
to 10 p.m. On Sunday, a New
Orleans style breakfast is
served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Entertainment nightly in the
lounge from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Closed Mondays. Collared shirts.

J—1 Mr r v . v i « . A E .

Burger Emporium 0, 2353
PeriwinkleWay (473-2500)

Steaks, chicken, fish, knish
and pretzels, burgers, chili, hot
dogs, frozen ice cream. Cold
beer. Open 10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday thru Thursday. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, 10:3? to 8

Buttonwoed Bar-B-Q, Sanibel -
Captiva Road (next to the
Santiva Mini-Mart) (472-1910)

The only barbeque on Sanibel.
Featuring delicious ribs,
homemade soups and desserts.
Carry-out available. Open for
lunch and dinner from 11 a.m. to
9p.m.7days.

Joey's, 1020 Periwinkle Way
(472-5500)

Servino breakfast, lunch and

dinner. Open 10:30a.m.to7 p.m.
7 days. Hamburgers, hot dogs,
hot ham & cheese sandwiches.
Home made chili, frostys and
fresh tossed salads.

Dairy Queen, late Periwinkle
Way (472-1170)

Open 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 7 days
Sandwiches and soft Ice cream.
Char-broiled burgers.

salads, pizza and spaghetti.
Homemade breads. Pizza dough
made fresh daily. Beer and wine
to go. Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m 7
days.

Way (473-1516)
Plied chicken, hot cobblers,

Salisbury steak, salads, dally
specials. Open Monday thru
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sundays open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Chadwick's General Store, at
the entrance to South Seas
Plantation, Captiva Island, next
to chadwick's (472-5111)

cheeses and luscious salads for a
spur of the moment buffet or
picnic. A wide selection of wine,
hp li d, l

all a
qu
ailable.

The Sub Shop, Across from the
fire station on Palm Ridge Rd.
(472-5374)

Large variety of subs made to
your order, some salads. Cold
soft drinks and beer. Open from

Sundays.

to Bailey's General Store, Island
Shopping Center, Periw'-'-1-
Way (472-3330)

Open Monday thro Saturday
from 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m
Featuring tacos, hot dogs, chtl
dogs, soft drinks, frozen yogarl
and ice cream with many dlf
'•rent toppings.

Huxtefs Deli, Periwinkle Way
(472-2151)

Sandwiches, Bar-B-Q
sparerlbs, roost beef, assorted
salads and sandwich makings,
fried chicken and homemande
Key Lime pie. Open 7 a.m. to
p.m, 7 days.

Island Ice Cream, Apothecai.
Center on Palm Ridge Road
(472-4033)

seven days a week.
Si Bon, Periwinkle Way (472-

French gourmet cuisine
prepared to order. Most entrees
include salad. Open 9:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m., 7 clays.
Tarpon Bay Marina, Located at
the end of Tarpon Bay Rd. (472.
3196) . •

Open from 7 days from 7 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Fresh seafood and
sandwiches. WC, VISA.
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To your health
While Sanibel and Capti..

have no hospitals, they are
served 24 hours a day by a team
of paramedics who are widely
recognized for their com- 473.1824
petenee. In the .event of an
emergency, they will call upon
the Air Four Ambulance, which OPTOMETRIST
transports patients to the
hospital of their choice in the
Fort Myersarea via helicopter.

The paramedics are based af
the Fire Station, lust off
periwinkle on Palm Ridge
Road. Phone 471-1717 or 472-U14
or 934-3*00

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Robert G. LeSage.O.D.

GENERAL PRACTICE

Jean W. Gentry, M.D., P J
2250 Periwinkle Way
472-418B

Wegryn Medical Center
StanelyP.Wegryn.AA.D., FACS
4301 Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-4131- Open 14 hour

Stepnan S. Ha tab is, M.D., FACS
2426 Palm Ridge Road
471-31*3

VETERINARIANS

Ors. Paul & Phyils Douglass,
D.V.M.
1042 Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

Animals can be seen on
Sanibel Tuesdays and Fridays
beginning at 1 - - '

MEDICINE ft SURGERY

John coilucci. D.O.
Islam) Medical Clinic
2400 Palm Ridge Plaza
472-5W4

DENTISTS

Roger A. Dunphy, O.D.S.
William J. Shorack, D.D.S.
Bay Wind Plata
2«2 Palm Ridge Road
472-1060
481-74V3 Fort Myers .

by calling 481-4746

PHARMACIES

island ApMlwcary
Apothecary Center
2460 Palm Ridge Road (opposite
3-Star Grocery)
472-151?

Open Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. 24-emergency
service-. 472-276B.
Corner Drug*
Island Shopping Center
periwinkle Way andTarpon Bay
Road
4724149

Open Monday through Friday,
9a.m. to 5.30 p.m., Saturday,?
a.m. to 4 p.m., Sunday, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. (No pharmacist on
duty on weekends).

Miscellaneous

Sanibel
right 1 inkle y

._ .'arpon Bay Road.
Open 8:30 a.m. to 5p.m.Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mail delivery on
Saturdays.

Captiva
Left hand side of Sanibel-
Captlva Road lust entering
Captiva.
Open 8;30a.m.to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there Is mall delivery on
Saturdays.

WESTERN UNION:

Bailey's Store
I sland Shopping Center
periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Road
Monday through Saturday, 8:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Sundays, v

PUBLIC REST ROOMS:

Turner'* Beach, Captiva
(at Blind Pass, between Sanibel
and Captiva)

churches
Sanibel Community Church
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan,

Paster
1740 Periwinkle Way

472-1484
Worship Services 9:00 a.m. &
Church Classes' (adult &
children) 10;l5a.m.
Friendship Hour follows both

Covenant Choir (grades 4-B) 9

Chen'cel Choir (adult) 11:

St. Michael and All Angeli
Episcopal Church

The Rev. James D.B.Mubos
Rector

Larry Brunke
Orwnist.Choint.istw

Periwinkle Way
471-2173

472-33M (Annex)
Holy Eucharist, Rite 1 7:30a.m.
Holy Eucharist (morning
prayer and church school) 9:30

St. Isabel's Catholic Church
Father Gerard Beauregard

Paster
Fattier Louis Reciek

Assistant Pastor
355* Santbel-Captlva Road

471-2713
Sunday Mass 9:30 and 10:00 a.m.
Saturday Evening Mass 5:3T

DeUyMass 8:30a.m.and5:3.

vigil Mass preceding Holy Day
5:30 p.m.
Holy Day Mass 10:00 a.m. and

Confessions Before each Mas?
and at 3:30 p.m. Saturday

i t Church
mie Stilton

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship )1:00a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 7p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting7:0O

First Bapmt Ci
Pastor, Jamie!
Sanlber-CaptlM

Sanibel Congregational
United Church of Christ
Dr -Theodore Holland

Community Association

Temple Beth-El
Rabbi Solomon Agin

1721 Del Prado, Cape CwM

Sunday Children's ReHgfous
School 9:30a.m.
Friday Evening B: 00 p.m.

tiva ChapelByTheSa
r. James E. Kennedy

Prompt Ktasonobl* Service
(Jos! East o( The Bonk oft he Islands)

1633-A Periwinkle Way «7M549

J&BCOINS&STAMPS
We Buy Old Gold and Silver.

Buy and Sell Coins and Stamps.
Gulf Points Square

481-1956
ALSO

KNAPP SHOES

Award winning in-depth reporting -

Sanibel
Captiva

Name:

Address:

Local $7 per year USA'$10 per year Foreign $12 per year

Mail to: The Sanibel Captiva Islander, PO Box 56, Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

SANII
TPALACI

Sonlbol's Only Prim* Meot Market
Hanwmad* Quiches, Lassagna.

Pasta, Eggplant Parmlglana,
Scaloppini and Daily Specials

Plam Ridge Place Mon.-Sat 1 Oam-dpm
2330 Palm Ridge Rd. Sun. 10am-6pn

472-9181

INVEST IN STERLING 1 OUNCE
ART BARS

HMD rOB TOW WMCIUPTION HOW
Limited Edition 500 Bars/Each Design

THE MONEY TREE CO.,
1711 Periwinkle Way Box 705

Sanibel, Flo, 33957 (813) 472-4880
Coins • Stamps - Silver- Gold

35 Years Experience

Sttnd check or money order tor $25.00 tor aach t o i .
Add 4% sales tax if a Florida rasidant. $1.00 hanc
charge for orders under S60.0O. Price subject to che
with silver market

Address-

City
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S HELP YOU

T TOGETHER
UR SAN 1 BEL
JSING NEEDS

1 Design
> Engineering
• Finoncing
* Permitting
• Decorating
I Warranty

II or visit our office
28 Sandcastle Road

The D u n n
/through Saturday 9 to 5

Sunday 1 to 5
(813)473-2881

Eosf Office -172-1566
1207 Periwinkle Woy

McGregor Branch 48.-0017
6655 McGregor_Btvd. Fi. Myers. Fl 33907

WHERE'S THE ACTION?
AT SRI OF COURSE!

CONDOMINIUMS
UNTIL 12/15 SEASON

Blind Pali $250/wk. up $450/wk. up
$350/wk. up $600/wk. up
$300/wk. $600/wk,
$250/wk. $55O/wk. up
$275/wk. WOO/wk.
$225/wk. op 1450/wk. up
$35O/wk. up $650/wk.
$225/wk. $450/wk.
$300/wfc. $650/wk.
$i75/wk. up S3IO/wk. up
$22S/*k. up $425/wk. up
$325/w*. up $700/wk, up
$225/wk. $350/wk. up
$400/2 wks. $350/wk. up
$225/wk. up S400/wk. up
$45O/wk, up S800/wk.
$I000/mo. $650/wk.

snnisploce (190/wfc. J350/wk.
illosof Sanibel 3/3 Furn One mo, min. $2400/mo. up

Beginning 12/15/80 $3A00/mo.

(Includes tobono) $«0/wk^ $B00/wk.

Beach
ings Crown—2

LighiKouse Point
'head Cay

Sandpiper Beach

Sanibel Arms West

" Winds--Dock
Spanish Cay

life* onger

HOUSES
Gulf from 3/2 (pluselac) $650/wk.

Shell Harbor-Pool, Dock $35O/wk. $750/wk.
Sanddoltar 3/2 Pool, Dock $400/wk. $750/wk.
Copiiva waterfront 3/2 Private Tennis

NEW LISTINGS
_ ...ibo Limbo 2/2-4 mo. min. $1200/mo.
Shell Harbor 3/2 Pool, Dock

(Four houses from Gulf) $2600/mo.

ANNUAL LEASE
WhbperingPin9s2/l Unfurn. $350/mi
Caso Bella - Kelly rd. Unfurn $400-$SOO/m.

Furn. $550/mo. Season $1000/mi
Gulf Front 2/2 Unfurn. $750/nv
Rocks • West Gulf Or. 3/2 $615/im
Gulf Front 3/3 Unfom. $1200/m.
Dinkins Bayou Efficiency $400/mo. Inc. ut

"YOUR SECOND HOME IS OUR FIRST PRIORITY"
Joan M. Good - Reailor

Janet G. Klebowski - Lie. Soles Associate
E.M. (Peggy) Parceils, G.R.I.-Realtor Auociaie

Pamela A. Denson, LIc. Sales Associate

"/l—Prisdlla^
REALTY, INCORPORATED

HOMES
SANIBEL

Castaways Subdivision
Del Sega Subdivision
Dunes Subdivision
Gulf Pines
Gumbo Limbo
Sanibel Estates
San ibet Highlands
Sanibel Lake Estates

CAPTIVA

$95,000
$93,900

$95,000—$172,900
$189,900

$125,000—$132,000
$149,500

$75,000
$107,000

Gulf-front
Boyside

$325.000—$495,000
$240,000

CONDOMINIUMS

Wind Pass
Cottage Colony West
Island Beach Club
Mariner Potnte
Pointe Santo d» San ib*l
Sandpiper
Sanibel Surfsid*
South Seas
BoysideVillos
Beach Villas
Marina Villas

Sunset Captiva
Ventura Captivo

$112.000—$119,000
$130,000
$145,000
$135,000
$215,000
$165,000

$175,000—$185,000

$116.000—$165,000
$120.000—$210,000

$128,000
$162.900—$275,000

$190,000

SANIBEL HOMESITES

AbramsAcre
Beaehview
Belle Meode
Brightwafer
Castaways
Fords
Gulf Pines
Gumbo Limbo
Lagoon Estates
LakeMur**
Leisure Acres
Rocks (West)
Sanibel Bayous
Sanibel Center
Sanibel Highlands
Sanibel Lake Estates
Sanibel Shores
Shell Harbor
Southwinds
Terrell Ridge
Tradewinds
Windrow
Ten Acres

$9,000
$40,000—$45,000
$13,000—$33,000

$25,000
$25,000—$90,000

$18,000
$22.000—$39,000
$16,500-$33,000

$15,000
$27,500—$45,000
$9,000--* IS-000

$26,000
$20.000—$25,000

$13,000
$11,000
$19,000

$18.000—$38,500
$57,000

$23,000—525,000
$45,000
$65,000
$14,000
$95,000

CAPTIVA HOMESITES

Captiva Drive
Chopin Street

$150,000
$25,000—560.000

$50,000

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

$595,000
$167,000

i

Priscffla
REALTY, INCORPORATED

SANIBEL HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR

REAL ESTATE NEEDS

• y * - * / / HOMES
general rent entitle f1 "

and specialists in the
resale of Mh-Nnan Homes
and not Itome construction

REALTORS
RCTi

INCOME PROPERTY
Custom built 1 Michigan duplex on a well lan-

dscaped lot in a quiet area near the Sanibel

River.

Three bedrooms, l'A baths, living room, dining

room and newly tiled kitchen with range,

refrigerator, dishwasher and disposal on one

side. Two bedrooms, one both, living room and

kitchen with range and refrigerator on the other

side. Extras include hurricane shutters, some

carpeting and drapes, tool shed, high garage

door to accommodate a camper and an excellent

rental record.

One of a Kind Offering-

$135,000

With Small AssumableMortgage.

HOMESITES
Close to gulf on waterway. Good secluded

neighborhood. $25,090

Beachview Countty Club Estates. Only full golf

course an Sanibel, dose to beach. From $40,000

Sanibel Estates.

On canal, V. ocre. good vegetation. 535,000

On canal. 100 x 115 $34,000

Gumbo Limbo. % acre, $21,500. with terms.

1%'acres with Island setting and good terms,

$37,500.00

HOMES

Beachview Countiy Club Estates - just 2 new

homes left, $157,000 and $173,500 Subsidized

flood insurance available.

Sanibel Estates, 2 pod elevated home on veiy

large lot, on canal, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, guest

quarters. Access to gulf and bay $139.000.

HOMES
REALTOR

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon..Tues., Wed. evenings till 7

950 Periwinkle Way
aitindgren Boulevard

472-1506
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23S3 Periwinkle Way
(Behind the Burger Emporium)

Call: 472-1546

NEW CONDOMINIUMS
Little Hickory Bay - New waterfront condominium in Bon in
beach. Very few remaining- Gill today.

Fisherman's Whorf • New 2/2 units ovailobie now. From

S64.500on Pine Island sea-wolfed canol.

Burnt Stare Marina - New Condominiums located on Chariot

teHarbor C O N D O M I N I U M S

Seashells - 2 bedroom. 2 bath, Furnished. Great Buy at
$79,900.

Blind Pan-fieautirul w i . 2 bedroom. 2V, baths, 2 screened
porches. Furnished Townhouse. Shows like a model. Only
$109,000.
Spanish Cay • Fir

so. The only oni
So-t.900.

Loggerhead Cay
a good rental c
$130,000-owne

Kings Crowr
Sundial - Ne>

st Floor unit. A view of the canol from the
hort walk to the beach. Near the golf cour-
3 bedroom unit available at Spanish Cay.

- 2 BR/2B, 4th floor, newly furnished. This i!
omplex. Beautifulbeach, tennis and pool
r will finance.

i - Ask us aboul unit available.
H lis*>ng. Gulf from. Call for details.

CANAL FRONTAGE
Shell Harbor - Very secluded, in original section, sea walled
canal lot with boat dock. Deep canal short distance from boy.
$77,000 S.m.lor lot nearby sold for $60,000+.
San-Cap Road -Two large lots on canal, 5 min. from Boy.
Only $34,500 each.

ADDITIONAL LOTS
Watt Gull Drive 200 x 250 Lot Located 800 feet East of Rabbit
Rd. with Deeded access to Beach. Only $63,000.

The OH Rocks - Two Jorge, well vegetated lots with survey
and perc test. $32,000 ond $35,000 terms.
The Dun« • Includes, house plans survey, and pert test
reduced to $24,500.00

ilbel Boyou* • Good privacy. $20,000.

soysi

Seagate • Beautiful large lots at the extreme end of West
Gulf Drive. All water hook-ups ; aid. Two eosements to Gulf
Tennis to be provided. Comes complete with o common
wilderness park, lagoon and canoe trails. From $52,900.

HOMES
Dunes - New 3 bedroom. 2 both home. Reol wood siding
Reody for occupancy early next year. Terms ovoilable
Si 10.000

DUPLEX

INVESTMENT CORNER
NEW LISTING - GIFT SHOP Very profitable - established Gift
Shop. Located in an excelieni oreo• $45,000 -plus inventory

large tract plus 6. lots - Great investment for a builder

development proper!
Ocean front
units -One 31
handlealldet

keys - One
eicejlent profit returns. '

RENTAL
Call Us For All Your RentalI Nseds

Weekly Rentals At Blind Pass.
Also

Furnished On ••bedroom cortdo on canol.
Available now.

For Seasonal or Weekly

ATTENTION CONDOMINIUM OWNERS
We have many anxious buyers - if you are interested ii
selling your unit pteate call us collect.

Call: 472-1546

7,500 Offices To Serve You

CALL': 472-1546 DAY OR 482-2611 EVENINGS

SANIBEL'S
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE
COMPANY

MARINER POINTE
Luxurious 2 bedroom, 2
bath condominium.
Screened porch, modern
equipped kitchen, tennis
court, swimming pool,
fishing pier, boat dockage,
secluded barbecue and pic-
nic area. $125,000 fur-
nished.

LOGGERHEAD CAY
This beautifully furnished
two bedroom, two bath,
desirable second floor unit
is conveniently located
near a stairway and
overlooks the over-sized
heated swimming pool.
Outstanding value, fairly
priced and one you should
certainly see if you're a
serious buyer looking for a,
versatile property.

A CROWN LEVEL
First floor beautifully
decorated Ktag's Crown
unit. Thi iJ jHous 1,566
sq- ft-. U#9Foom, 2 both
apartment has on ex-
cellent view of the gulf and
is available for $146,000.

TARPON BEACH
If you believed if was im-
possible because you hove
looked and looked for a
full unobstructed view of
the gulf from the third
floor of a luxury con-
dominium under $200,000
believe it, because we
have a 2 bedroom, 2 bath
for only $176,000 wot ing
for your decorating ex-
pertise to work its magic.

BOAT LOVER'S PARADISE
that sailboat oryacht

at yc>ur back door within
i- of the bay. This two

I - I x>m home has a solar
Hied screened pool,

l landscaping with
<>, r nkler system, shuf
tleboard cou t a q t
cul-de-sac I i t r.n in
popular Shell H i h i Far

island!...n,,

472-4195 or 472-3133
Main Office Branch Office

455 Periwinkle Way 2427 Periwinkle Way

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.

* •""*- ' The Professionals" ^^^B

Sanibel Island, Florida U j
33957

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
&Mn>KlicntO>r|>

SALES. SYNDICATION, SHORT I LONG TERM RENTM
HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE. HOME « CONOO MMNTINA.

REPAIR * KMOKLING. LAWN * LANDSCAPE SERVK
ABSENTEE INSPECTION. ASSOCIATION MANAGEMB

CONDOMINIUMS
Pointe Santo de Sanibel A-2

A fully furnished condominium kJslefully decoraled >r
blues and greens with a capli voting garden view of Ihe G
Mexico and Ihe pool. Just steps owoy from Sanibels
shelling beach. Spend one night and you'll want to
forever. And you can for only $195,000.

Paint* Santo de Sanibel A-22
The view of the lush grounds ond pool is complimented t
sight ond sounds of Ihe Gulf of Mexico, lapping again
beach jusl a few steps from your door. This second floor I
ly is fully furnished with ihick while pile carpeting and [
blue furnishings.. Must be seen 10 br .J .•M-ciated." Pric
$200,000. Financing nvoiloble.

Pointe Santo de Sanibel • A-2
This lovely Iwo bedroom, two bath, 3rd floor corner apar
has a spectacular view of the pool and Gulf of Mexico,
furnished, hos a tremendous rental history, large ossui
9.75% mortgage. Price $190,000.

Pointe Santo de Sanibel B-34
Must be seen lo be appreciated. T£s third floor, Iwo bed
two bolh, gulf view c ° n d " r t \ V has on excel lent
history. Decorated in gold bVyreens. Stop by soon and
good look - it won'l last long. Financing available - $l"i
furnished.
1 Pointe Santo de Sanibel B-4
A spectacular two bedroom c c i . penthouse featuring
que wrap-around view f i A v V t of Mexico, a privati
lop sundeck and d e c o w " touches to please rh«
discriminating.
Complete wilh furnishings for only $249,000 Fin

Pointe Santo de Sanibel D-&
Two bedroom, iwo both, third floor, tastefully furnish
Great Gulf view $169,000 Hurry' It won'l lost long.

Sanibel Surf.ide
This three bedroom, 3V> both with over 3.000 la. fl. feati

' living room, dining room, family room, 21 x 23 ft. sere
lonoi. Two, 8x12 sloroge area*. Two covered parking s|
and one large cabana wilh both. Ml furnishings and mot
included in this one of a kind ouH view eondomii
«330.000. Owner financing available.

Surfside#12
Outstanding Ihree bedroom, two both first floor1 unii wilh
2,360 sq. f l . Features lorge wrap-around screen porch will
cellenl gulf view, tow density project. Partially furnis
$241,000. Reduced for quick sole: $230,000.

Sanibel Arms West D-6
This may be your last opportunity to acquire a GUIFB*
two bedroom, two bath fully furnished condominium"fo
der $200,000. Excellent rental history, booked so>« thn
next season—will produce 'immediate rental income. Pi
at only $136,000. Fully equipped 8 ready fo go. Shown b

-—nentoniy.

Town £ River Estates
Three bedroom, split floor plon, colhedral ceiling, Ionia,
double car gcrage, 2500 sq. ft. Fully furnished $149,500

BUILDING LOT
LOT 24, CALOOSA SHORES
Build your Fantasy Island dream on this lOO'xIOO' walei
lot on Ihe edge of Ihe Ding Darling Sanctuary wilh dirt
cess lo San Corlos Bay. Drive by and lake a look. It c
youis for just $35,000 Financing available.

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& Management Corp.

.O. Box 210*2402 Polm RkJge Rd.»Sonibol Wond, Plot
David L. Schuld«nfrei Realtor

472-5021
Out of State (800)237-51
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472-5185 Island Classified
if paid in advance:

H.00-2S words or less
12.00-26-50 words
12.00 - each column inch

over 50 words

No charge for
employment or
lost 8. found ads.

Or deliver to:
US3 Periwinkle Way

Suit* i n
SaniM island

Help
Wanted

THISTLK LODGE
RESTAURANT on Sanlbel, now
taking applications for in-
terested cooks and dishwashers.
Fine opportunity for future-
minded people. Excellent pay.

o n s , meals and insurance
ts. Toll paid. For in-

call Mr. Raven, 472-
3145.

TFN

EXPERIENCED Rough &
finish carpenter needed for well
established f irm in the Sanlbel-
Fort Myers Beach area. Steady
employment, good starting
salary & company benefits
offered. Call Susan or Katie for
Interview, 472-5177.

TFN

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST
needed at the Sanibel-Captlva
Chamber of Commerce. Call
472-3132.

11-11

THE CHILDREN*' CENTER
has Immediate positions for an
afternoon aid and substitute
teacher. For fur ther in-
formation calt 471*956 between
"" " 5 p.m.

11-11k>
POSITION OF SAN I BEL
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
SECRETARY to be open soon.
Some typftqg skil l. Interest In
working w!tH\publlc necessary.
Will train. Wrffe: P.O. Box 74,
SanJDel 33957 a"1 call 472-2155.

NIG^rtT DESK CLERK position
^•now available, part-time, for

Sanlbel Resort. Call Susan or
Katie at 472-5177 for Interview.

TFN

WANTED: 'Waitresses or
waiters, cooks and dishwashers.
Good Pay and benefits! Call
Harry, 472-3733.

TFN

Rabbit & Sanibel-Captlva Road.
472-3128.

TFN

RETAIL SALES: Floor
coverings. Experienced in all
phases, measuring and job
work-up. Call 472-1040.

SUNDIAL BEACH & TENNIS
RESORT is accepting ap-
plications for the following

f positions:
Front desk clerk, bell man,

reservations - days 8. nights.
Contact Personnel, 1246 Middle
Gulf Drive, or call 472-4151, Ext
382*.

(CABBAGE KEY ISLAND
Position available for depen-
dable all-around cook. Room,
board or boat dockage provided.
Call 283-2278.

TFN

manager & 2 full time sales
persons. Excellent pay, fringe
benefits. Please call Monday,
481-6500 for interview.

Help I Help
Wanted I Wanted

GIFT SHOP on Sanibel needs
salesperson part-time days.
Bridge toll paid. Call Bonny, 472-

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED for
small, friendly. Cottage colony.
Above average pay. Excellent
working hours. We are In-
terested in the right person for a
permanent position. Call 471-

THE DLDE POST OFFICE
OELI now taking applications
for all shifts. Call 472-4622.

SECRETARY, Full and part
time work. Good starting salary
and company benefits. Call
Susan or Katie at 472-5177.

TFN

RECEPTIONIST-
SECRETARY. No shorthand
required, 472-1511. Prlscllla
Murphy Realty, Inc., Realtor.
P.O. BOX 57, Sanlbel, FL 33957.

TFN

LETIZIAS RESTAURANT on
Sanibel Island, now taking
applications for (1) dishwashing
machine operator & (1) Bus
person. Salary + meals +
gratuity, toll paid, insurance
program available. Call 472-2177
between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. Ask
for Dick Bridges.

WANTED: Waiters-Waitresses.
Host 8. Hostess, dishwashers.
Toll pa id.472-3275.

TFN

up artist, 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
Monday thru Friday.
Experience necessary. S165-
week. Call Shirley,472-5104.

EXPERIENCED MATURE
MAINTENANCE PERSON
needed to work at Island resort,
full time, year round. Many
benefits including housing.
Apply in person to Mr.. Harold
Dawson, The Colony, East Gulf
Dr., Sanibel.

TFN

WANTED: Person to help In-
stall security systems. Else-
trical experience helpful but not
a prerequisite. Call 472-3311.

DELI CLERK, evening shift.
Toll paid. Huxters Market &
De!f,Sen!bei.472-215l.

CAPTRAN, INC., Experienced
typesetter needed for rapidly
expanding company. Must have
knowledge of the AM Comp set
5-10, Compugraphlc 4 & type
spacing. Good starting salary
with company benefits. Call
Susan Harris, 472-5177 for in-
terview.

TFN

SONNEL needed for Island
resort, full time, year round.
Some weekends. I
allowance, toll paid, S3.50 hr. to
start, 2 wk. paid vacation. Apply
In person to Mrs. Eileen
Dawson, The Colonly, East Gulf
Dr.. M M . T F N

LADIES: Mary Kay says have
your own business. Enter the
world of Mary Kay, have fun
and make money too. Work as
much as you want or as least as
you want. It's up to you. Make
$100 a week or S500 a week,
whatever your needs - are..
Beauty consultants are needed
on Sanlbei island. Who knows,
maybe you can win a Pink
Cadillac. Give It a try, what
have you got to lose? Be In-
dependent. There's a place in
this world for women, too! For
Information call 549-3827.

TFN

Lost
& Found

For Sale

GARAGE SALE: Saturday &
Sunday, November 15 & 16 from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Goodies, not
junk. 1767 Serenity Lane,
Gumbo Limbo Subdivision off
Dixie Beach Boulevard.

FOR SALE: Five refrigerated
can juice coin-operated vending
machines. Twenty popcorn
electric vendors. Sacrifice! All
$7,000. Bob, 542-5804.

FOR SALE: 1973 BufcK Ltd., 4-
door sedan, V8, Air, AM-FM
radio. £400. Call 549-394B after 6

FOR SALE: Complete Queen-
size bed, excellent condition,
S100.472-4854.

FRONT DESK NIGHT CLERK
11 pm. to 7 a.m., pay & benefits
discussed. Possible housing.
Call for appointment. 472-5161.

STOCK PERSON, full or part
time, evenings. Huxters Market
8. Deli. 472-2151.

TFN

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION is
currently taking applications for
housekeepers. Previous ex-
perience desired, but not
required. Transportat ion
provided. For more information
call 472-5111 oxt.3341.

TFN

PERSONS WANTED for
grounds maintenance work. Full
time. Start 13.50 per hour. Call
days 472-5111, Ext 3309 or
evenings481-7323.

TFN

SITTERS OF SANIBEL needs
experienced babysitters for
Sanibel. Choose your own hours.
For information call Joanna
O'Keefe, 472-9480.

TFN

boat. Call 472-2811.
TFN

SPECIAL HOME WANTED For
shy, loveable female kitty cat
who likes the outdoors and
taking walks with you on the
beach • 4 years old, spayed.
Please call Mary Holland, 472-
4516.

TFN

RIDE WANTED from Miner's
Corner to SanibeJ, Monday thru
Friday, hours 9:30 a.m. to S p.m.
Cell days, 472-4219; evenings,
481-2835.

Situations

NURSE-COMPANION wants to
live In your house. Otherwise
hours flexible. Has own tran-
sportation and good recom-
mendations. Call 472-4616.

NURSE-COMPANION prefers
hours but wi l l consider live-In
situation. Good references. Call
472-1001.

1 1 1

MAN DESIRES work painting,
14years experience, reasonable.
Call 693-1954.

GOLD-FRAMED GLASSES lost
on beach near Casa Ybel on
Sunday, October 16. Call (813)
526-7107 collect.

Services

FOR SALE: 15' WoodSon o.b. .
power boat, tri-hull, no motor.
Mew blue canvass top, 1 yr. old.
Chrysler controls, steering
controls, running lights, walk-
thru, seats 4. Make offer. 472-
5296.

12-1

SWAP1 Coin-operated 105 hot
food refrigerated luice, candy,
merchandise vending machines
for late model Mercedes, motor
home, yacht. Don 5424630.

SWIMMING LESSONS:
Individual or group. Call Lou
Appell at 472-1159.

TFN
CARPENTRY *
REMODELLING: Licensed,
bonded & Insured. 693-1317
anytime. Ask for Bob or Molly.

t l -H

OAVE'S OUTBOARD MARINE
SERVICE. Specializing In
Evinrude, Johnson & Chrysler
outboards. OMC stemdrive
service, routine maintenance &
dockslde repairs. David J.

' Baliard, Owner-Manager, (813)
S42-2946.

11-18

Real Estate

BRAND NEW POOL HOME
FOR RENT. Luxurious 3-
bedroom, 2-bath pool homerlght
on golf course overlooking lakes.
Deco ra to r - f u rn i shed In
Polynesian style. All furniture in
rattan 8, wicker, Tahitian prints.
15X30 swimming pool, huge sun
deck. Near bay and best Gulf
beaches. Monthly or Seasonal -
Ralph Penalver (305) 441-4748;
226-5326.

TFN

FOR RENT: Furnished 4-
bedroom, 3-bath home with pool
&spa. Suitable privacy for 2or 3
couples Oct. thru March. $1,600

BARGAIN! Five catKfy Coin- C a " " l l ec t (615) 588-3222.
TFN

Twenty electric popcorn ven-
dors. All $8,500. Terms. Paul,
542-2822.

*2 SASE, Pine Cone Lady, 120
Asp en wood, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
44022.

The
Stitching
Palace

ALTERATIONS
AND ALL
SEWING

i Sanibel Square 473.91'

"CALL FOR CALL"-
"MR. EXCHANGER"

Exchange problems for benefits
- or (money) IS. Ralph Call,

realtor (813) 472-4127.
TFN

FOR RENT: Furnished 4-

&spa. Suitable privacy for 2or 3
couples Oct. thru March. $1,600
monthly. Adults only - no pets.
Call collect (615) 588-3222.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2-
bedroom, 2-bath 4th Floor
condo, beach, pool, tennis at
Loggerhead Cay, fully "
nished, excellent
phone (517) 323-9232.

11-30

years, 2 bed room, 2-bath each
side, one fully furnished, lan-
dscaped lot, excellent location
on West Gulf Drive. Private
beach access. Call (913) 471-
1705.

12-2

BARGAIN! 11,000 down, 1200-
month, 10-percent interest buys
Golden Gate Estate acres.
Consists of four 1'A-a ere
homesites, $3,000 per acre.
Tract 31, Unit 87. Owner, 542-
2822.

11-11

MR. STEAMER
CAfiPET CLEANER
472-1040

Emergency 472-1059

LAWNS MOWED

TRIMMED, ETC.

472-4439

bedrq o-bath
comic._ _
overlooking San Carlos Bay. All
appliances including washer
and dryer. Amentias Including
swimming pool, hot tub, tennis &
racquet ball court, 1135,000. Call
punts Rassa Realty, 481-2042.

11-11

FOR SALE: Charming & very
private home on '/a-aere with
spacious and secluded pool 8.
porch area - $126,900. Staffile &
Haywood Realty, Inc., 1500 Del
Prado Blvd. 542-8121, or 472-2811
after hours.

TFN

SAVE) Own a week at Sanlbel
Beach Club. Owner must sell
week No. 21 (Memorial Day)
below market cost $5,500. Cash.
Call 1-305-253-5514 evenings and
weekends.

CONDO FOR RENT: Sanibel
Beach Club I. Large 2-bedroom,
2-bath, Gulf front. Timesharing
week 46, $6,500or rent $350. Call
(613) V22-S315 after 4 p.m.

11-18

CONDO FOR RENT: Bayfront
overlooking beautiful San Carlos
Bay & Sanibel Island. New 2-
bedroom, 2-bath. By week,
month or season. Pool, tennis,
gazebo, hot tub. Top 4th floor
condo. $450-week. Call Sanibel
472-4416 for more Information.

11-15

DUPLEX APARTMENT FOR
RENT: Two-bed room, two-bath,
completely furnished, laundry
room, beach access across West
Gulf Drive. S950 per month.
Available Nov. 15. Call (813) 472-

SPIRULINA
The most advanced natural

product on the market. No eggs,
no milk derivatives, no soy
fillers or perservatlv*s.
Potentizecf vitamins and trace
minerals. The ultimate
nutritional high.

Call $usane, 472-1972

NAVE
PLUMBING

2242P.riwinkl.Woy
472-1101
Sonlb.1

KENBREDOG
GROOMING

1530 PB?1WINKIE WAY

472-1898

PIES PIES PIES
Made to order-

No order too large,
No order too small.

Pecan $8.95
Pumpkin 5.50
Banana-Coconut Cream Pie...

5.50
Vegegetabte Quiche 9.95

(Broccoli, Spinach, Lorraine -
Serves 6)

Call susane,472-1972

170
11-2

FOR LEASE-

Spaces available in
established shopping center
for shops or office

Phon* 472-1856
for Information

Save a bundle!

Buy, sell and trade

the

Island Classified

way

Prompt Reasonable Service

1633-A Penwinkte War 472-1549

472-9480
Experienced, Reliable
Babysitters Available

24 - Hour Notice
Requested

JoonnoOXeeHe



Tuesday, November 11,1S80 The ISLANDER

AN OPEN LETTER TO RESIDENTS AND FRIENDS
OF SANIBEL AND CAPTIVA ISLANDS

PLEASE JOIN OUR EFFORT TO IMPROVE OUR ISLAND COMMUNITY

WHO

WHAT

WHERE

HOW MUCH

WHEN

HOW YOU
CAN HELP

A group of island residents has been working to provide a more
complete recreational facility for the islands, available for the use
of our island youth as well as residents of all ages on Sanibel and
Captiva.

Plans include a swimming pool and gymnasium, as well as equip-
ment for both, to provide a wide range of healthful, wholesome and
invigorating recreational activities for all. We plan to have a per-
manent recreation director to co-ordinate all activities and super-
vise the proper use of the facilities.

The City of Sanibel, in co-operation with the Lee County School
Board and Lee County Government will join together to make this
all possible at the site of the Sanibel Elementary School property.

Our goal is to raise, through voluntary contributions, the sum of
$150,000.00. The City of Sanibel has pledged to match the amount
of funds we collect, up to $150,000.

With the combined contribution of $300,000 we shall be able to
provide the facilities we propose. If we can meet our contribution
goal of $150,000 by the end of 1980 as we hope to do, we will be
able to provide the swimming pool by April, 1981 and be able to en-
joy the gym as a reality by the end of 1981.

We have established a fund at BANK OF THE ISLANDS to receive
your donations. You may mail or deliver your contribution to:

SANIBEL RECREATION COMPLEX
C/O BANK OF THE ISLANDS
1699 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL, FLORIDA, 33957

Please make your TAX DEDUCTIBLE checks out to SANIBEL
RECREATION COMPLEX. Remember, our goal is to have the sum
needed by December 31, 1980. Of course, we will be happy to
receive your contribution in the early part of 1981 if this will help
you with your income tax planning.

We have established four donor clubs to accommodate everyone's
budget.

For donations in the amount of $1,000.00 or more
All donors in this club will be honored by having

OSPREY DONOR CLUB- their names inscribed on a permanent plaque by
poolside.

HERON DONOR CLUB -

PELICAN DONOR CLUB -

SANDPIPER DONOR CLUB -

For donations of $200.00 or more
All donors in this club will recognized by
having their names inscribed on a "signature tile"
which will become a permanent part of our pool.

For donations of $100.00 or more
All donors in this club will be acknowledged on
an honor roll of contributors permanently displayed
in the gymnasium.

For donations of $25.00 or more
All donors in this club will have their names
on an honor roll of contributors permanently
displayed in the gymnasium.

THANKS I hope you will be as prouid as I am to contribute to this most
worthy cause. I look forward to our mutual efforts in achieving
our goal.

Contributions Chairman


